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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Alpha-1-Antitrypsin (A-1-AT) is a member of the very 

large f'amily of serum proteins. Its name suggests its 

function to some extent. It moves in the alpha-1 region in 

zone electrophoresis it a pH of 8.6, this being the zone 

immediately following the major zone containing albwnin 

(Plate 1-1). The name would suggest that it is a protein 

which acts against, or inhibits, the proteolytic enzyme, 

trypsin, However, its spectrum of protease inh.ibi tion is 

I 

far wider than this and involves enzyrnes such as thrombin, 

plasmin, elastase, collagenase, chymot:ry1)sin, and proteolytic 

enzymes from polymorphonuclear leukocytes. 

it is a broad spectrum anti-protease. 

In 0th.er words, 

A-1-AT is normally present in human serum at a 

concentration of about 212 mg/100 ml of serwn. However, 

persons 11.ave been found in which the concentration of A-1-AT 

is only about 10% the normal level, Other persons have been 

fow1.d who have an intermediate levEil of 2.bou t 6Cf;i, the normal 

leyel. These deficient persons can be detected by electro-

phoresis in media such as paper, agarose or cellulose 
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PLATE 1-1 Electrophoresis of' serum in 

agarose at pH 8.2. 

2. 

The srunples were placed in the slits, and the protein 

components of the serum moved towards the anode when a 

potential difference was applied. The distance that the 

proteins have moved reflects the different charges on the 

protein components. The apparent movement of the ganuna 

glui.ulin·component to the cathode is due to the 

electroendosrnosis effect (see section J-2). 
electrophoretic zones are indicated. 

The various 

The numbers refer to different phenotypes of A-1-AT 

cle:ficiency cletect~d in members of the famiJ_y studied (see 

Chapter l+) • 

1 . (J.C.) This person is homozygous for the deficient 

state (the ZZ phenotype). Note the virtual absence 

of.' the alpha-1 zone, which is composed of mainly 

A,-1 -AT ( some 90'fb). 

2, (M.J .C.) This person is also a ZZ phenotype. 

J. (E.C.) This person is heterozygous for the 

deficient state (the MZ phenotype) A-1-AT :is 

present at an intermediate level. 

(M. C,) Also an MZ phenotyp,~. 

5. A normal (MJ\I phenotype) serum sample. 

N.B. The load of 1 -·1+ was higher than 5 to show the A-1-AT 

zone. 
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acetate, when tho highly do1'iciont por.:,ons show virtually no 

alpha-1 region (since A-1-AT constitutes some 90% of the 

alpha-1 zone proteins), The intermediate level deficients 

show about half the staining intensity in the alpha-1 zone 

c.f. the normal. 

In 1963 it was fom1d by Laurell and Eriksson that 

A-1-AT deficiency was a genetic fault, and that the 

deficiency allele was inherited in an autosomal, recessive 

manner. The 10% level results from the inheritance of 

deficient alleles from both parents (the so-called homozygous 

deficient state, termed zz) while the 60% level results from 

the inlier:Lta.nce of a nonnal (:M) allele and a deficient (z) 

allele, to give an MZ heterozygous deficient state. 

This initiil study by Lauroll & Eriksson also showed 

that there was some co1mection between the homozygous 

deficient state and a pa tholog'ical lur1g condition termed 

pulmonary emphysema, Since this first study, the connection 

has been verified in many instances, and has been extended, 

The MZ heterozygous deficiency state could possibly also be 

co11.nected with a predisposition to the development of' 

emphysema in adults, while it has recently been shown that 

juvenile l1epat:i.c cirrhosis occurs in some ZZ deficient 

infants gd.ving' a very poor prog-r1osis, most dying within months 

( S:ha rp e t . al . 1 9 6 9 ) , Homozygous deficient adults are 

suscept~ible to develOIJ emphysema in the third or fourth 



decade of life and generally have a limited life span. While 

the frequency of homozygous deficient persons is fairly low 

(perhaps greater than the 1 /1749 f'requency as found by 

Eriksson, 1965), they are at risk to develop the pathological 

conditions outlined above. It was subsequently shown (mainly 

the work of' Fagerhol) that the Pi system (protease inhibitor) 

consists of some 11 different alleles at a single locus. 

Inheritance of' the alleles can be described on an autosomal 

(not sex-linked), codominaL~ basis, Acid starch gel c:ectro-

phoresis, as introduced by Fagerhol (1965), shows that the 

product of both alleles in a pair is present i.e. each allele 

is expressed in a codominant marmer; e.g. the A-1-AT in the 

serum of' an MZ phenotype contains the PiM type protein and the 

PiZ protein, i, e. the PiZ and 1:ii:M alleles have been expressecl 

independently of each other. This has been found to be the 

case for the 21 different phenotypes detected to date. 

Of' all the phenotypes, the ZZ deficient case is unique. 

This is the only phenotype (with the possible exception of' 

the SZ phenotYJJe) which shows ·a very much reduced A-1-AT 

concentration in the serw11, and it is probably this factor 

which gives rise to complications such as pulmonary emphysema. 

All the 11 different allele products show differing electro-

phoretic mobility in acid starch gel e].,-:;ct rophoresis. 

indicates that charge differences and/or molecular size 

differences exist between the variants of A-1-AT. Such 

This 



variation could arise, as is the case for haemoglobin 

variants, by amino acid sub.sti tution of one residue by 

another of differing charge, The alteration in overall 

molecular charge would accow1.t f'or el01c trophoretic mobili t:y 

changes, While this would account for the differences 

s 

between the Pi allele products, it does not readily account 

for the reduced serum concentration of the PiZ allele product! 

which is the clinically important case. 

In this study it was intended to examine a family in 

which an A-1-AT deficient person was detected. The techr1-ique 

of two dimensional irmnW1.oeJ_ectrophoresis (2.D.I.E.) was 

employed (see Chaptc-,r III) as an extremely sensitive 

technique for analysing compJ_ex mixtures of protein ( as is 

the case with sercm1). This method requires no prior 

separation of a protein in a pure state before analysis Cilll 

be carried out, In this instance it was of special value, 

since A-'"1-AT has proven to be an extremely diff'icult molecule 

to separate in a pure state. This is probably the reason Khy 

research into this molecule has been rather limited. 

Following this family study, it was then intended to 

examine A-·1-AT in some detail in an endeavour to determine 

some aspects of the basic nabire of the molecule, and in 

particula'r, to detEirmine why the PiZ allele product should be 

so remarkably different. 

A-1-AT is a glycoprotein, i.e. it contains some 12~ 

carbohydrate attached to the protein portl.on o.f the molecule. 
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It was to the carbohydrate portion of the molecule that the 

research was mainly directed. The carbohydrate portion was 

altered by neuraminidase, an enzyme which removes sialic acid 

(N--acetyl neuraminic acid) residues from the carbohydrate 

moiety of' the molecule, and the consequent changes in 

molecular behaviour on electrophoresis were detected by 

2.D.I.E. From the results of this treatment it was possible 

to formulate an hypothesis to acco1n1t for the behaviour of' 

the PiZ allele product. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

2-·1 THE NATUHE OF A-·J -AT 

2-1 -1 Introduction 

When human serwn is electrophoresed at a pH in the 

region of 8.6, using a medium such as agarose or paper, 

A-1-AT is found to be the major component of the alpha-1 

region, accounting for some 90% of tl1.e alpha-1 globulins 

(Eriksson, 1964). A-·J -AT deficiency is readily detected in 

an electropherograrn by a virtual absence of the alpha-1 

globulin region. 

7 

Problems in obtaining A-·J -AT in a pure fonn have 

limited molecular studies on this molecule, While the amino 

acid composition is known :for -the A-1-AT so far separated in 

a "pure" state 1 few data are availal:.ile on higher orders of' 

structure. A-·J-AT is a glycoproteiT1, with a carbohydrate 

content of about 12.4% (Schultze et. al,, 1962). It has a 

M. W. which has ranged, in dif:feren t publications, from as 

low as 16,700 (SlmJ_man, 1952) to around 60,000 (Schultze 

et al. , 1 962) . It would .s eern, however, that a M, W. of about 

55,000 is the best estimate presently avai1able (Rimon 
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et. ale', 1966a). A collection of other data, from different 

sources, is given in table 2-1. While A-1-AT has not been 

isolated in a particularly pure form, a good deal is known 

conct'"rning its specificity of proteinase inhibition, the 

genetics of its transmittance, and its role in pathogenesis, 

These features, together -with the significance of the 

glycoprotein nature of the A-1-AT molecule will be considered 

in this chapter. 

2-1-2 ~.11tiproteas~ 

A-1-AT is an antiprotease, i.e. it inhibits the action 

of proteolytic enzymes. It is however, not unique, and is a 

member of a whole family of antiproteases commonly found 

throughout the animal and plant kingdoms. 

survey refer Vogel et. al,, 1968). 

( For a genera.l 

The soybean trypsin inhibitor has been widely studied, 

its ftmction probably being to control the plant's proteolytic 

enzyme system, while the antiprotease of the Nematode, 

Ascaris lumbricoides, is no doubt required for it to survive 

in the host's alimentary canal. In humans, apart from the 

serum, antiproteases are found in many organs, tissues and 

secretions e.g, colostrum, urine, nasal and bronchial mucus, 

subman.dibular glands, seminal vesicals, platelets, placenta, 

amniotic fluid (Reference to all of these in Vogel et. al., 

1968) and tears (Kueppers, 1 9'71 a). It is apparent that in 

the organism there must be a balance between proteases and 
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and an{iproteases. There are many examples of systems where 

this balance is critical, e.g. the coagulation and l'ibrino-

lytic systems present in blood - a balance must exist between 

the action o:f thrombin, to form l'ibrin from fibrinogen, and 

the antienzyme of thrombin, viz antithrombin III (see section 

2-1-J), An imbalance may give an increased fibrinolytic 

activity and hence an increased tendency to bleeding. 

Another example where the balance between the protease 

ar~ antiprotease systems is rf importance is the process of 

fertilisation and early cell division, Trypsin has been 

noted to increase the tendency to polyspermy and accelerate 

early cell division of the zygote in sea urchin eggs, 

(Lm1dblad, 1954), .while Kueppers ( 1 971 c) , has shovm rabbit 

sperm to have a protease whicl, is inhibited by A-1-AT. 

Before ov1.1la tion in humans, the A-1 -AT concentration in 

cervical mucus is reduced (Schumacher et. al., 1968). These 

data indicate the existence of a close interaction between 

the protease and antiprotease in the fertilisation process, 

as is indeed the case in othei systems. 

While it is recognised that antiproteases are varied 

in their distribution in life of all kinds, in their location 

within the organism, and in their function f'or the organism's 

well~being, this review will concentrate on the major human 

plasma antiprotease, v~z A-1-AT. 



2-1-J Human Plasma AntiJ2roteases 

In human plasma. there are six know11. protease 

inhibitors, viz A-1-AT, alpha-1-antichymotrypsin, 

antithrombin III, inter-alpha-antitrypsin, C~ esterase 

inactivator, and alpha-2-macroglobulin (A-2-M). All are 

glycoproteins and account for some 10% of the total plasma. 

proteins. Of these A-1-AT contributes about 50% of the 

weight and 70% of the molar concentration of a.ntiproteases 

(-!: or a. review see l:Ieimburger, 1 972). A-2-M is of second 

order importance, accounting f'or some 10% of' the total 

10 

antiprotease activity, Refinernen ts in separation teclmiques 

have led to the discovery of the remaining antiproteases. · 

While it has been kn.own for some 70 years that human 

serurm ca.n inhibit trypsin activity, no real progress was 

made in isolating the antiprotea.se factor until the 1950 1 s, 

Shulman ( ·1 955), using ammonium sulphate fractionation of' 

serum at pH 5,0, separated a form of A-1-AT which inhibited 

trypsin, thrombin, chymotrypsin and plasmin. Using block 

filter pa.per electrophoresis, iacobsson (1953), showed the 

existence of two trypsin inhibitors in the alpha-1 and 

a.lpha-·2 regions. The alpha-2 globulin component was a rapid 

plasmin i~ihibiting agent, while the alpha.-1 component showed 

no such activity. Moll et, al. (1958) using ammonium 

sulphate fractionation and ion-exehange chromatography at 

pH 7,2, obtained a. single alpha-1 fraction with antitrypsin 

activity but no antiplasmin activity, The activity of the 



inh.ibi tor f'ell at pH values less than 5, 0, and was thermo-

labile at 56°c for 1 hour. A similar separation scheme, 

followed by a purification using starch gel electrophoresis 

at pH 8. 6, allowed Bundy and Mehl ( 1 9.59), to achieve a 

significant purification of the alpha-1 globulin. A M.W. of 

l~S,000 was calculated i'or the component, which gave a 

positive Molisch test. Schultze et, al, (1962), and 

Heimburger et, al, (1961+), used a Rivanol based separation 

procedure to give a moderately pure form of A-1-AT which was 

contaminated mainly with albumin (as shO'Wll by I.E.A.). A M.W. 

of about 60,000 was obtained from sedimentation data, and the 

protein showed similar pH and thermal properties as reported 

by Moll et, al. (1,958). Amino acid an.d carbohydrate analyses 

were carried out (see Table 2-1) and a M.W., calculated on 

the composition data, was 54,000, Rirnon et, al. (1966a), 

used a mild ethanol fractionation method to obtain an alpha 

globulin-rich fraction, This was further purified by ion 

exchange gel chromatograph.y on D.E.A.E.-sephadex, f'ollowed by 

starch gel electrophoresis. A homogeneous fraction, as 

determined by I.E.A. and sedimentation data criteria, shoKed 

similar properties to the previously isolated A--1-AT 1 i. e, a 

M.W. of 55,000 and similar pH and thermal properties were 

noted, It showed plasmin, trypsin, clrymotrypsin and thrombin 

inhibition activity. In a later paper (1966b) the authors 

showed that two different inhibition mechanisms operated: 

trypsin and chymotrypsin reacted instantaneously and 
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TABLE 2-1 : SOME PROPERTIES OF A--1-AT (CONCENTRATION IN NORMAL 
SERUM: 21 0-500 (Mean 290) mg/1 00 m1 (Ref. 1 ) 

21 2 mg/1 00 ml (Mean) (Ref. 7) ) • 

(Both Ref. 6) 
PEPTIDE COMPOSITION CARBOHYDRATE COMPOSITION 

Lys 
His 

7, 15'/o 
2.92 

Amide NH3 1 .o4 
Arg 1. 85 
Asp 8. 02 
Thr 4. 97 
Ser 
Glu 
Pro 
Gly 
Ala 
·} Cys 
Val 
Met 
Ileu 

Leu 
'lyr 
Phe 
Try 
TOTAL 

2.98 
1 0. 9 
2.69 
2.03 
2.89 
o.o 
3,86 
1 • 66 
3,32 
8.25 
1 . 87 
6.37 
0,55 

73,32 

REFERENCES 

JO moles 
12 (per mole 

protein) 
35 

6 
38 
26 
1 8 

Ii6 
1 5 
·19 
22 

0 

21 

7 
1 6 

39 
6 

23 
2 

381 

1 • Storiko & Schwick ( 1 963) 
2. Bundry & Mehl (1959) 
J, Schultze et. al. ( 1 955) 
Ii . Schultze et. al, ( 1 962) 

Hexose 
(Gal : Man= 2:1) 

Acetyl 
Hexosamine J.9% 

Sialic Acid J,6% 
Fucose 0.2% 
TOTAL 12. 4% 

= 

= 

1 4 moles 

10 
6 
1 

(per mole 
protein) 

J,41 (Ref. 2) 

5,20 (Ref. 2) 

-
v20 

M.W. 
M.W. 
M.W. 

= o.646 (Ref. 2) 

= 45,000 (Ref, 2) 
= 54,ooo (Ref. 6) 
- 55,000 (Ref, 8) 
= 0,068 (Ref. J) 
= 4.o (Ref. 2) 
= 5.J (Ref. 5) 

Total Lipj~d = 
Biuret Colour= 

(c.f. Albumin 
Electrophoretic 

0 (Ref, 4) 
0,86 

= 1 .OO (R(d, 4) 

Mobility = 5.42 (Ref. 4) 

5, Schonenberger (1955) 
6. Heimburger et. al. (1964) 
7, Mittman (1972) 

8. Rimon et. al, (1966a) 
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stoichiometrically, whereas plasmin and thrombin reacted in a 

time-dependent, non-stoichiometric marmer. All inhibitory 

activity was due to a single molecular entity (as shown hy 

differential titration). To the present date, this appears 

to be the purest A-1-AT preparation described, 

Alpha-2-Macroglobulin (A-2·-M) is of' secondary 

· importance to A--1-AT, but at the same time does show specif'ic 

antiprotease activity. Eriksson (1964) utilised the fact 

that 40% .acetone destroys the A-1-AT activity leaving the 

residual A-2-M activity; accounting for son,.e 10%, of the total 

antiprotease activity, Shulman ('1955), noted that the A-2-M 

fraction rapidly inllibi ts plasmin, as did Jacobsson ( 1955) . 

Norwan (1958) als~ demonstrated a slow and fast reacting 

inhibitor, later show11. to be equivalent to A-1-AT and A-2-}i 

respectively (Schultze et, al., 1963), The fact that A-2-H 

is an asynunetric peak in 2. D. I.E. .suggests a microhe tero-· 

geneity. Abildgaard (1967a and 1967b) has purified two 

progressive antithrombins from the alpha-2 fraction. A minor 

fraction was found to be an A~2-M, while a major fraction 

(75% activity) was an alpha-2 globulin with a H.W. of 64,000, 

termed antithrombin III. Abildgaard believes this to be the 

physiologically most important thrornbin in.hibi tor, 

A R.ivanol/ammoniwn sulphate separation method of 

fractionation was used to isolatE:'. inter-alpha-trypsin 

inhibitor (Heide et, al., 1965), This is distinct from 

A-1-,AT, has some 9% carbohydrate, ,,.rith a H.W. of 177,000, and 



is present in serwn at a concentration of 10-30 mg/100 ml 

(c.f. 212 mg/100 ml for A-1-AT), (Sc~~ick et. al,, 1966). 

It inllibi ts trypsin ancl chyrnot:rypsin and is a very labile 

molecule. Alpha-1-Chymotrypsin Inhibitor is present in sen_-un 

at a concentration of 15 mg/100 ml, It is equivalent to 

alpha-1-X-glycoprotein, has a carbohydrate content of 26.S<, 1 

a M.W. oi' 68,000, and is unstable to heat a11d acid pH. It is 

specific f'or chymotryps in (Heimburger et, al. , 1 965; SchKick: 

et, al,, 1.966). 

2-1--4 The Specifici b- of A-1 -AT 

It has been suggested (Gans and Tan, 1967) that the 

term A-1-AT should be replaced by alpha-1-antiprotease. j__J:l 

view of the f'act that its antiprotease activity is far frcr:i 

being· limi tecl to trypsin, this seems a valid sug·gestion. As 

described in section 2-1-3, Rimo11 et, al. have shown A-;-1-AT 

to be an inhibitor of trypsin, chymotrypsin, plasmin, and 

thrombin. However, the list does not stop at this point, nor 

does the question concerning the relative importance o:f the 

an tiprot ease activity of A-1 -AT ,,Ti th each of these cnz-y1nes. 

In addition to the above four enz~nes, it has been 

show11 that proteolytic enzymes f'rom leuJ;:ocytes are .inllibited 

by both the alpha-1 and alpha--2 f'ractions of human serum 

(Kueppers and Bearn, 1966). Turino et, al. (1969) noted a 

decreased irthibition of' par;_creatic elastase in the serlrn1 oI~ 

patients with A-,1 -AT def'iciency, which .suggested that A-· 1 -.-'\T 
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plays an antielastase role. This could be o:f significance in 

A-1-AT deficient patients with pulmonary emphysema (see 

section z_Lj..,~). 

A protease showing elastase specificity, isolated :from 

the granule fraction of polyi_11orphonuclear ( P. M. N.) leuk:ocyte s, 

was also found to be mainly inhibi tc,d by A-1 -AT (Janoff, 

1 972) . A-2-M showed only at - t the activity of A-1-AT on a 

weigb.t basis but it was noted by the autb.or that it could be 

as active as A-1-AT on a molarity basis. Neutral proteases, 

isolated :from human and dog leuJ:eocytes, were :fom:1d to be 

inactivated by complexing with A-1-AT and A-2.-M, both 

inhibitors showing a similar affinity for the proteases 

(Ohlsson, 1 971 ) , 

Human skin collagenase and tadpole collagenase 1,.rere 

found to be inh.ibi ted by human serum, with A-2-1'1 and A-1 -AT 

being the inhibitory agents. A-1-AT was apparently of 

greater importance (Eisen et. al., 1970). 

It is clearly apparent that A-1-AT shows a broad 

antiprotease specificity. The- question concerning the 

relative importance which can be ascribed to each and every 

antiprotease activity demonstrated is more complex, While 

A-1-AT is present in the greatest concentration, it does not 

imply that for a specific enzyme inhibition it is superior to 

other antiproteases. In fact Nilehn and Gan.rot (1967) have 

sh01n1 A-;,:-M to be th.e major fast-acting plasmin inhibitor. 

Ar:n.esen and Fagerhol ( 1 972), aJ.so reached a similar conclusion. 
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As mentioned. in section 2--1- J, Abildgaard be lie,.1es an ti--

thrombin III to be the major thrombin inJ1:Lbi_ tor, Gans and 

Tan (1967) 1 however, found A-1-AT deficient persons to lack 

fast anti thromb:Ln c.lo tting activity, which inch.ca ted an 

important role for A-1-AT in the process, Abildgaarcl notes, 

however, that anti thrombin III differs from A-·J -AT in being a 

progressive inhibitor rather than a fast inhibitor, and 

herein probably lies the distinction between these two anti-

proteases w,r.t. thrombin. 

The importance o:f the other specific antiproteolytic 

activities of A-1-AT, viz on elastase, collagenase, and 

proteolytic enzymes from leukocytes, is not so clear. 

However, these activities may be of great importance in the 

pathological conditions found with A-·J -AT deficiency, and 

will be considered in section 2-li--4. 

2-2 A-I-AT; A GLYCOPROTEIN 

As mentioned in 2-1-J, all the human plasma protease 

inl-.dbitors are glycoproteins. A-·J -AT has a carbohydrate 

content of some 12.~% (see Table 2-·1). The arrangement of 

the car·bohydra te moieties is not know-:n, However, of the 

serwn gly?oproteins studied to date, it is possible to make 

various generalisations. There is no reason to suspect that 

A--·1-AT should be remark:ably different to other serum glyco-

protc,ins, A brie:f survEy o:f some o:f the data presently 
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available will be given in this section. (For recent reviews 

on serwn glycoproteins see Spiro, 1970; Heath, 1971 and 

Marshall, 1 972) , 

The structural pattern of the carbohydrate portion of' 

mammalian plasma glycop,:roteins, which seems to be fairly 

general in cases studied to date, is given below (from Heath, 

1 971 ) . 

(i) Sialic Acid or Fucose residues are generally located 

at the non-reducing terminus. 

(ii) Galactose, and a portion of the N-acetylhexosamine 

content, occupy the subterminal portions, 

(iii) Mannose and the remaining portion of the N-acetyl-

(iv) 

hexosamine content is located nearest to the link with 

the protein portion of the molecule. The link of 

carbohydrate and protein is usually through an 

N-glycosidic bond between N-acetylhexosamine and the 

amide group of an asparagine residue in the protein. 

The polysaccharide side chains are usually unbranched, 

but mucin-type glycopro.teins of'ten have several 

hundred relatively simple 0-glycosidic linked side 

chains involving threonine and serine residues of the 

protein. 

The majority of' the above points are illustrated in the 

structure of Fetuin (a foetal serum glycoprotein) which h.as 

been studied in ,some detail (Spiro, 1 962 and 1 96/t), The type 



of car1Johydra te sequence in the mo]_ecule is: -

(Sialic Acid 
( or Fucose GaJ_ N-ace tyllrxosaminc) 4 

(Man.nose and N-acetyl-) 
( glucosamine Core ) 

t 
Asp-NH N-acetylglucosam:Lne 

(Protein Amino Acid) 

It appears that glycoprote:Lns generally have their carbo-

hydrate portions in varyin[:, states of' syT1thesis, as ca11 be 

demonstrated by techniques such as electrophoresis or ion-
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exchange chromatography (Reinhold et. al,, -1 968), A-2-Jlf has 

the Fetuin type of carbohydrate moiety and has been shown to 

have some 31 heteropolysaccharide units differing in size and 

composition (Dunn and Spiro, 1967), This form of micro-

heterogeneity would appear to be a consequence of the mode of 

synthesis of glycoprotc~ins. The protein portion is no doubt 

synthesised on the polyribosome. As the protein then moves 

through the endoplasmic reticulwr1 channels, the carbohydrate 

portion is apparently added. The Golgi apparatus stains with 

glycoprotein stain when cells actively synthesise glyco-

protein (Rambourg et. al,, -1 969), Thus, the Golgi apparatus 

is also a_possible site for the glycosylation process, As 

the partiaJ_ly formed glycoprotein moves through the rou[;h and 

smooth endoplasmic reticulwn, various glycosyltransferases 

e.g. U. D, P. -N-ace tylgaJ_ac tosamine or C. M, P. -N-acetylneurarninic 



acid may f'ail to act on tho carbohydrate unit, thus giving 

carbohydrate chains of differing length, and the resultant 

microheterogeneity. Tho regulation of synthesis is not 
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understood but no doubt involves tho specificity of' tho 

enzyme and the availability of substrate and cofactors. The 

sequence of amino acids is of importance as a determinant for 

the positioning of the carbohydrate-peptide bond; e,g, for 

most plasma glycoproteins involving an N--acetylglucosamine 

linked by a ~-glycosidic bn:1.d to the amido group of 

asparagine, the sequence, Asparagino-X-Threonine (or Serine) 

is required (Spiro, 1970), As would be expected from the 

terminal position of sialic acid and fucoso, these have been. 

round to be added late in the synthetic process (Choi et. al,, 

1 971 ) . 

Glycoproteins carry out a wide range of' functions, 

including· enzyme and hormone action, antigen-an ti body inter-

action, transport f'unct:Lons, binding phenomena, lubricant 

action, an.ct structural roles. In some cases a correlation 

between the carbohydrate portion and the molecular biological 

function has been shmm, For example, rer1oval of sialic acid 

residues, with Neuraminidaso, has beer:. shown to affect the 

activity of F.S.H. (Gottschalk, 1960a) and the viscosity of 

mucins (Gottschalk, 1960b). On the other hand, sialic acid 

losi:-; has no apparent effect on tho transport fun.ctions of' 

molecules such. as haptoglobin or transferrin (Blumberg et. 

al., 1961), However, before a definite role can be ascribed 
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to the carbohydrate portion, the complete biological function 

of the molecule needs to be determined. Winterburn and 

Phelps (1972) believe the carbohydrate portion, however, to 

be of considerable importance in conferring on the molecule 

as a whole, a discrete recognitional facet. The carbohydrate 

portion acts as a partial determinant, with the polypeptide 

portion acting in concert. This combination of determinan.ts 

specifies the molecule's topographical location within the 

organism. The sialic acid residues appear to be of 

particular importance in the ascribed recognitional role. 

The type of 11 code'' provided by the carbohydrate portion most 

likely arises from the rather inflexible nature of the carbo-

hydrate portion, t,ogether with the nw.nber of permutations of 

linkage between carbohydrate residues. This would give a 

compact, highly specific structure capable of the proposed 

determinant role. It is not difficult to envisage how the 

loss of a sialic acid residue ( s) could alter the 11 code1' so 

that transport of the molecule through membranes, or 

recognition by the target c e11·, is affected. 

examined further in Chapter V, 

2- J GENETICS C}F' A-1 -AT TRANSMI'ITANCE 

This will be 

2-,-J--1 Genetic variants of A-1-AT demonstrated with 

~;arose elec trqJJhoresi13 

Familial A-·1 ·-·AT deficiency and the genetic control of 
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the leyel of this protein in the blood was first noted by 

Laurell and Eriksson (1963). Initially, studies were carried 

out using ag'arose gel electrophoresis at pH 8. 6. The 

clEificient state was recognised by a virtual absc,,nce of' the 

alpba-1 globulin band, I.E.A. showed the A-1-AT in the 

deficient state to have a slightly slower electrophoretic 

mobility (see Plate 4-29), 

Eriksson (1964), in a f"amily study, found three levels 

of A-1-AT activity, measured by paper electrophoresis, I.E.A. 

in agarose, and trypsin inhibition capacity using an 

enzymatic method. The three levels found were (i) a normal 

level (MJ\f) ( ii) an intermediate level of about 60% activity 

(MZ) and (iii) a reduced or deficient level of some 1o% 

activity (zz). It was thought that the data indicated a 

simple recessive mode of inheritance, 

The link between the deficient state and the lung 

condition, pulmonary emphysema, was first recognised by 

Laurell and Eriksson (1963) and confirmed by Kueppers et, al. 

( 1 964) . This aspect of the deficient state will be considered 

below, but from the Kueppers study one emphysema patient was 

f'om1.d to be homozygous deficient (i.e. about 10% normal 

A-1-AT level); his wife was normal, but three sons were 

heterozyg~us deficient (i.e. about 601b normal), In a more 

extensive study involving 1 L1 f"amilies, in which an A-·1-AT 

homozygous de:ficien t person was :found, the A-1--AT levels were 



determined in some 2·1 J personc.;, An enz·yma tic method using 

B.A.P.N,A, (Benzoyl-D.L-arginine-p-nitroanilide) as an 

artificial subE;tra te for trypsin was employed to determine 
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trypsin inhibition (Eriksson, 1965), It Kas f'oU11cl that the 

subjects studied could be classified into three groups (as 

noted in ·1961~. by Eriksson) i there was an approximately equal 

sex distribution of A-1-AT deficients, and in some families 

it 1vas found that the deficient gene was transmitted :from 

father to son, i.e. it was not a sex-link:ed gene. ThGse 

data indicated that an autosomal, recessive mode of' 

inheritance was operating, 

Eriksson (1965) reported the frequency of the A-1-AT 

deficient gene, 70%, of a population in three districts of 

Sweden, involving 6995 subjects, gave a gene :frequency for 

the deficient allele to be O, 02lJ ( J+ homo zygote deficients 

were found). The normal gene frequency was 0,976, while the 

heterozygote deficient gene frequency (calculated using the 

Hardy-Weinberg law) was 0,047, 

,vhen tlw tech.nique of 2.D.I.E. was introduced, 

(Laurell, 1965a), the study of' an A-1-AT normal and homo-

zygous deficient serum, showed the ZZ gene product to be 

present in the normal (MM) gene product in the same concen-

tration as f'01.u1d in the ZZ deficient case (Briscoe et, al,, 

1 966) , In other vrnrds, the difference between the ZZ 

deficient and the MJ\f individual was the :i.nabili ty to produce 
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the main A-1-AT component (i.e. the MM gene product) in the 

ZZ deficient case. The ZZ deficient component was thought to 

be an A-1 -AT complex of' some type. Apart from the deficiency 

state, other genetic variants had been detected using Agarose 

2.D.I.E. An electrophoretic fast and slow gene product had 

been detected, giving difi'erent phenotypes viz MM - Nonnal, 

MZ - Heterozygote deficient, ZZ - Homozygote deficient, 

FF - Homozygote fast, MF - Heterozygote fast, SS - Homozygote 

slow, MS - Heterozygote slow; (Fagerhol and Laurell, 1966). 

The important fact revealed by 2,D.I.E, was that gene products 

are fully expressed in heterozygote states i.e. for MS or MF 

or MZ both the normal and the variant gene products are 

present, represent~d by separate peaks in 2.D.I.E. This 

indicates that an autosomal, codominant (rather than recessive) 

mode of inl1eri tance operates. 

Finally, brief mention should be made of' the trypsin-

protecting component of' serwn. Ganrot (1967), showed that 

serum normally has a component w"l1ich shmvs A-1 -AT identity by 

irrununochemic2l means. This was distinct from A-2-M and 

Inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor, and differed from nonnal 

A-1-AT in having a higher M.W, It was also incapable of 

inactivating trypsin and moved in the beta region with 

agarose electrophoresis. It was concluded that this high M.W. 

A-1-AT is a complex between A-1-AT and a high M.W. protea-

lytic enzyme (but not plasmin), Thus, with agarose 

electrophoresis there are apparently three A-1-AT components; 
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viz, the main A-1-AT and the ZZ-type A-1-AT (apparently 

present in the normal) wl::ich move in the alpha-·1 zone, anci a 

high M.W. A-1-AT complex moving in tlie beta zone. 

2-'.;l-2 T!,l~Ji system as demoT!stra ted by acid starch 
.lrsl electrop110resis 

Fagerhol and Braend (1965) first showed that when 

human serum is electrophoreEied in a discontinuous buff'er 

system, with acid starch gel, a series of prealbumin zones 

• ~-i-exi.:. ~. These are only obtained when the starch gel -;sat the 

acid pH of 4,9, an.d borate is present in the cathodal bu:ffer. 

The series of zones was found to consist of J or 4 bands of 

varying intensity. Five different patterns were examined. 

viz those of the phenotypes M}f, MS, SS , FM and FS. Two 

families were studied, and a genetic theory involving three 

codominant alleles generating the nonnal, fast, and slow gene 

products was indicated. The MS pattern appeared to be a 

combination of tl1e MM and SS pattern, hence the def'ini tion 

in terms of codominant alleles. 

A major contribution was made by Fagerhol and Laurell 

(1967) 1 when it was shown that the entire series of' 

prealln.unin zones were all an tigenically equivalent to A--1 -AT, 

This was shown by using 2.D.I.E, using specific A-1-AT anti-

serwn. A series of linked peaks (line o:f identity) in the 

second dimension, showed all the bands to be A-1-AT (see 

section J-J-J-1). By this technique it was possible to 

identify otherwise undetected minor zones, The basic J-band 



pattern of one weak band in. front of two inten.se bands was 

extended to include one more anoclal band and two more 
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cathodal bands, six in total, An interesting observation was 

that the FF, SS and ZZ homozygote phenotypes had the same 

basic pattern of bands, but were displaced either cathodally 

or anodally in relation to each other. While the relative 

position o·f each band was maintained in a particular pattern 

(fast or slow), the distances between the bands decreased 

with an increase in the migration rate i.e. the bands in the 

ZZ pattern tended to be more spaced than those of tbe FF or 

MM pattern, Differences between phenot-y1Jes are more obvious 

in starch gel than agarose, and while phenotypes such as MM, 

FF, SS, FM, TM 1 S1'~, MV, MX, and ZM are capable of being 

detected in agarose, starch gel electrophoresis is more 

positive, especially with 2.D.I.E. The series of bands in 

starch gel electrophoresis could be explained by the theory 

that each allele in a pair gj_ves rise to a 6 ban.cl pattern 

(with a slight mod:i.f'ica tion in the buffer sy.stem, extended 

to 8 bands; Fagerhol, i 969). ·The bands of different alleles 

migrate independently with partial overlap, each allele 

product being expressed, as is required by a codominant 

allele theory. The technique of 2.D.I.E. is quantitative; 

the area under the peak corresponding to a band is 

proportional to the protein concentration in that band. In 

the case of the ZZ phenotype 1 aJl the bands are of low 

concentration and hence lmv peaks are obtained, but in 
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addition peaks 5 and J are not discernable, while peak 2 has 

a relative1y hig'l'1er protein concentration c.f. other pheno-

types; ( Fager ho 1, 1 969) , 

No explanation has been offered to account for the 

eight-banded pattern seen with acid starch gel electrophoresis. 

However, A·-1-AT is unstable at pH va1ues less than 5,0 (see 

section 2-1-J) and structural changes in the molecule may be 

responsible for the pattern (Fagerhol & Laurell, 1966), 

The term 11 Pi (Protease inhibitor) system11 was 

introduced by Fagerhol and Laurell (1967), to apply to the 

different genetic variants of A-1-AT (as seen with agarose 

or acid starch geJ eJectrophoresis). The number of 

phenotypes has steadily increased as different populations 

have been studied, and the gene frequencies have been 

determined in several instances. Fagerhol (1967) in a study 

of 28JO Norwegians found the alleles PiI and PiV. The pl1eno-

type M.W, was found in Spaniards, (Fagerhol and Tenfjord, 

1 968) and in the same study it was found that Asians were 

characterised by showing only· the }tM phenotype, Fagerhol and 

Gedde-DahJ (1969) studied 77 Norwegian families and confirmed 

the theory that Pi phenotypes are determined by simple 

Mendelian codominant inheritance, The phenotype MP was 

discove1'ed in 1 968 (Fagerhol and Hauge) and since this date 

the number of alleles discovered has risen to 11, giving some 

20 di:fferent phenotypes, In decreasing order of mobility with 

acid starch gel, the Pi alleles are: PiE, PiF, PiG, PiI, PiM, 
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PiP, PiS, PiV, PiW, PiX, PiZ. The different Pi patterns are 

given in Fig, 2-·2, while some selected Pi gene frequencies 

for given populations are found in Table 2-J. 

In summary, the Pi system has been shown to consist of 

at least 11 coclorr:inant alleles. Allele products differ w.r,t. 

their mobility, the relative distribution of' protein in the 

8 bands ( ref'lec ted in the first dimension acid starch gel by 

intensity of protein stain, and in 2.D.I.E, by the height of 

the peak), and the total concentration of A-1-AT in tcl:1e serum. 

The pattern of 8 bands has not been explained at the molecular 

level, Frequencies for the various alleles of the Pi system 

have been fairly thoroughly exarP-ined for Scandanavian 

populations, while other races have been studied to some 

extent. Many studies have been concerned with the homozygote 

and heterozygote deficient state (i.e. ZZ and Z:t'-1) due to -the 

link_ with pulmonary emphysema. However, the PiS allele 

protein product is also present in serum in lower than normal 

concentration - a mean value of 63%, the normal level has been 

reported by :F'agerhol, 1969. If phenotyping is not carried 

out, but A-1-AT concentration alone is used to determine ZZ 

and ZM phenotypes, it is possible for the SZ phenotype to be 

mistaken as a ZZ phenotype, Of the different Pi phenot-y-pes, 

the ZZ and ZM. are the most studied due to their link with 

pathological lung conditions, and this will be considered in 

the next section. 



Fig, 2-2 

TABLE 2-3 

Population 

N"orwegians 

Icelanders 

Germans 

Greeks 

Indians 

Negroes 

Japanese 

2 [l 

.. A schema tic clro.wine; o:f the di:f:fercnt P. I'heno types a.s seen :Ln 
.l. 

acid starch c:el electrophoresis (af'ter Fa1,,-erhol). 

FF FS GM IS fAM MS MV MX S7. ZZ 
EM FM' FZ IM IZ MP SS , MW MZ XZ 

SOME SELECTED Pi PBENO'TYPE FREQUEI\CIES (IN l'ER CENT) 
Ir'OR VARWUS POPULATIONS 

Author Number NM MS ~1Z FH sz l{'S 
Tested 

Fagerhol (19G7) 2830 89.75 4. 1 o 2.86 2.54 O .1 4 0.04 

Kellerman & 
Walter (1970) 94 75.53 2 .1 J 20.21 

II 516 78.68 J,29 0,58 1 4. J4 0,97 

ti 400 92. 50 0.50 1 , 7 5 2.50 

II 4JO 99,06 0,69 

11 271. 97,08 O,JO 1, 80 

Harada & Omoto 
( 1 970) 965 9G,80 0,50 2.50 

zz 

0.07 

0,75 

0,23 
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2-4 THE CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF A-1-AT 

2-4-1 A-1-AT Deficiency and __ Pulmonary Einphvsem0.; 

2-L~-1-1 The Homozygous Deficient Phenotv:pe (zz). In 

a large number of studies it has become apparent that the ZZ 

phenotype ( and possibly the SZ phenot·y-pe) is associated ,,,-i th 

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (c.O.P.D.). 

Laurell and Eriksson (1963), from 1500 samples, fonnd 

5 A-1-AT deficients, 3 of whom had pulmonary emphysema. At 

the time it was suggested that there was some connection 

between this degenerative lm1.g disease and A-1-AT deficiency. 

Eriksson (1965) studied 33 hospital patients who showed A-1-AT 

deficiency, 23 were found to have C,O.P.D., while a further 6 

were nnder 40 years of age and could presumably have developed 

the lnng condition at a later date. It is significant, 

however, that A-1-AT deficiency does not necessarily 

guarantee C.O.P.D. development. This observation has 

subsequently been confirmed in several instances (e.g. Falk 

et. al., 1971). 

The clinical condition of those patients affected by 

A-1-AT deficiency was first described by Eriksson (1965), and 

by other workers (Lieberman, 1 969a; and Falk et, al., 1971). 

A brief description of the cJ_inical condition is appropriate 

at this point. 

C,O,P,D. is the term used to describe a range of 

pathological lung changes, At one end of the spectrrnn is 
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chronic obstructive bronchitis while at the other is f01u1d 

destructive pulmonary emphysema. Most patients show both 

exteme areas of the spectrum, with the bronc11.i tic component 

seeming to predominate (Lancet editorial, Jan. 10, 1970). 

A patient may have progressive dyspnoea and no history of 

repeated infections (primary emphysema or group E) or 

recurrent pu]_monary infections may constitute the clinical 

picture (group B or bronchitic). Both groups are similar 

however, in showing an emphysematous type of disease, mainly 

affecting the 11.,mg bases and with a severe obstructive 

defect, A decrease ih diffusing capacity, arterial oxygen 

tension, and 11.,mg retractive force is apparent. In addition, 

underperfusion and underventilation of' the lung base is 

found, while ventilation to perfusion ratios may be 

abnormalJ_y high in the lung apices, and may be characteristic 

of patients with A-1-AT deficiency (Eriksson, 1965), The 

changes in the lung suggest that mechanically it is less 

efficient due to a loss of elastic recoil (Stevens et. al., 

1 970) . These observations on.lung changes are also 

compatible with the fact that an emphysematous lung shows a 

reduction in the alveolar septa, 

ZZ deficient persons are affected with severe C.O.P.D. 

in early adultl10od, most commonly showing seYere panacinar 

emphysema, and by the age of JO or Lio symptoms such as 

dyspnoea on exertion, and lung changes indicative of' severe 

emphysema, are apparent (Eriksson, 196.5). 
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From tb.e date of Eriksson's original discovery many 

reports have s1Jbstant:i.a ted the link between A-1 -AT cle:ficiency 

and C,O,P.D. (see Table 2-4). However, it was generally 

agreed at the Duarte conference (1971), (see Hittman, 1972), 

that adequate studies have yet to be carried out to ascertai_:n 

the prevelance of A-1-A.T deficiency and C,O.P.D., and also to 

ascertain the type of disease in persons with A-1-AT 

def'iciency. 

2-:1+-1 ·-2 The Heterozygous_ Deficient PJ;1.enoty110 {NZ). At 

present, it has not been clearly established that hetero-

zygotes for the A-1-AT deficient a].lele are predisposed to 

C.O.P.D. Some evidence has been provided showing this to be 

the case; (Liobern:an, 1969a; Kueppers et. al., 1969; Falk et. 

al., 1971; Hepper et. al., 1970; Lieberman, 1969b; Kueppers 

et, al., 1971b), 

On the other hand, several studios have verified 

Eriksson 1 s 1965 study, which showed no evidence for a 

relationship between tbe heterozygote deficient phenotype and 

C.O.P.D., (Welch, 1969; Talamo, 1968; Jones and Thomas, 15'71 

Fagerhol and Hauge, 1 969; Tarkoff, 1 968) ·- See Table 2-4. 

Much of the confusion over this point no doubt lies in the 

methods employed to determine the J\IZ de:[icient phenotype. 

The only method which clearly establishes the identity of 1-:he 

MZ pl1.enotype is 2.D.I,1-G. with acicl starch gel electrophoresis, 

Any method which determines A_.,,1-AT levels, 1:u1d uses these as 

a sole criterion for determining NZ def'icient cases is 



Sl~Jject to error. ( This includes trypsin i11.J:1ibi tor capac:i 

methods, 2.D.I.E. in agarose, radial imrnu.nodif'fusion, 

Laurell "Rockets" technique or cellulose acetate electro-

phoresis). This error arises from the fact that A-1-AT 

acute phase reactant (i, e, i t.s level ca.n be elevated in 

response to various conditions e.g. infection), Oral 

contraceptives also elevate the A-1-AT level in women 

( Laur ell et. al. , 1 967). It is therefore possible for an 

MZ A-1-AT level to be temporarily raised to virtually a 

normal level under these circumstances 1 which ·would resul 

in the MZ deficient case rerna:i ning undetected. However, 

a.n 

pheno typing with acid starch gel and 2, D. :I. E, is 1.u1ambigt:.ous, 

Kueppers et, al. (1969) using acid starch gel pher.:.o-

typing fmmd 9 - 1 Lt% of the population to be MZ phenotn::ies ~ 

and of these 25.5% showed C.O.P.D. Lieberman (1969a) using 

trypsin inhibitor capacity methods for cleterming HZ pheno-

types showed 66 patients with emphysema to have a 15.2~6 

incidence of the MZ phenotype, and a 10,6~s incidence of Tile 

ZZ ph.enotype. If this value of 15.2% of the sample being 

the MZ phenotype is compared with the 9-14% value (Kueppe::-s 

et. al., 1969), then there is no great difference in the 

incidence of this phenotype in patients with C.O.P.D. c,f, 

the general population, hut if c,f, the value of Erikssoit 

(1965), viz L1,7~~' there is a significant difference. I1, 

short, th£ methods used to pheno~~e NZ dericient persons 1 

and the populations examinedr have been too diverse and 



limited to clearly associate JlfZ phenotypes with a pre-

disposition to C.O.P.D. HoKever, in view of the fact that 

MZ phenotypes mig'l1t constitute a fair percentage of' the 

population who are possibly at risk, it is importan.t to 

detect these people. Tb.e reason for detection is prevent-

ative in nature. -While there are several factors involved 

with the severity of the emphysematous condition, e.g. the 

extent of the A-1-AT deficiency, the age of the subject, and 

environmental 'factors (e.g. smog, dust, cigarette smoke or 

proteolytic enzyme washing pm,·ders), advice given to people 

at risk could be of value. They could be advised on 

desirable envirornnen tal c oncli tions or employment comp a LLble 

with their condition. This would of cotITse apply to ZZ 

phenotypes also, sine e o th.er f'ac tors are apparently 

associated with development of C.O.P.D. in these persons. 

2-4-2 A-1-AT Deficiencv and Cirrhosis of the Liver 

The first report of juvenile cirrhosis of' the liver 

associated with A--·[ -AT deficiency was made by Sharp et, al. 

(1969), Ten children from six different kindreds showed an 

A-1-AT deficiency (zz level) which was inherited in an 

autosornal 11 recessive 11 manner. All children had cirrhosis of' 

tbe liver. The low level of A-1-AT was of interest, since 

other forms of cirrhosis elevate the A-1-AT level due to its 

acute phase reactant nature. MZ phenotypes were not shoK:n 

to be predisposed to the condition. By May, 1971, Sharp had 

examined 1 J nonrelatGd families with children. showing low 

A--1-AT levels within the :first ±'our weeks of life, implying· 



a genetic defect existed. All cases were Australia anti~2:r1 

negative. Elec tronmicrograph.s of liver cells of' these 

patients showed material in 1:he dilated lumen o:f the rout;":i 

endoplasmic reticulun1, which 1·."as not present in the Golgi 

apparatus or the cytoplasm. This material was apparently 

unique to this neonatal liver disease. Fluorescent labelled 

specific A·-1-AT antibodies allowed the identification of 

these liver cell deposits. They 1,ere s orne form of A-1 -AT 

(.Sh:__rp, r971). It was subsequently shown th.at simil "'r 

deposits also exist in the liver cells of ZZ phenotype A-1-AT 

deficient patients with emphysema (Lieberman et. al., 1972). 

It therefore seems likely tbat the accumulation of A-1-AT 

material in the liver is a possible cause of the low serc.:..u; 

A-1-AT levels in th.ese persons, since A-1-AT is s-y-r1thesised 

in the liver (Sharp, 1971). 

more fully in Chapter V. 

This point will be considered 

In a recent study (Porter et. al,, 1972) it has been 

shown. that 5 · of 2 8 inf an ts having neon.a tal hepa ti tis were ZZ 

deficients, Of significance 1 ·however, was the fact that J 

infants were Australia antige~ or antibody positive, as 

distinct from Sharp's observation. These authors suggested 

that the association of neonatal hepatitis and A-1-AT 

deficiency may be reasonably common, especially if Austrc:3 ia 

antigen acts as a triggering agent. This hypothesis is Yery 

similar to that given above, in connection with pulmona:cy 

emphysema and A-I-AT deficiency; various agents in conce t 
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with A-1-AT deficiency may trigger the development of 

C.O.P.D. 

Sy11d rome 

A recent discovery concerns the role that A-1-AT 

deficiency may play in respiratory distress sy11clrome (E,,·ans 

et , al. , 1 970) . 15 of 17 newborns showing this condition 

had reduced serum elastase inhibitor concentrations (reduced 

A-1-AT levels). However, this condition is unusual since 

infants who do survive have normal levels of A-1-AT later in 

life, and generally the parents have normal A-1-AT levels. 

The elastin :from the lungs o:f infants who died from the 

syndrome showed a .decrease in the ratio o:f Non.polar : Polar 

amino acids, a similar observation to that found in adult 

hwnans with emphysema and rats with experimental emphysema 

(Evans, 1971 - see Mittman, 1972). The apparently non-

hereditary A-1-AT def'iciency in this syn.drome distinguishes 

it from the other A-1-AT deficiency mediated conditions 

discussed. It will require :fui-ther research to clarify this 

point. 

2-h-Li. Theories concerned with tissue clamage in 

A-1-AT de:fiq~ 

As mentioned abo-ve 1 an association between A-1-AT 

deficiency and C.O.P.D., neonatal hepatitis, and possibly 

respiratory distress syndrorne, has been estab1ished, 

An attractive theory to account for lung tissue 
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damage·w-as proposed by Erilcsson (1965) and Kueppers and 

Bearn ( 1966), Eriksson suggested that proteolytic enzymes 

:from polymorphonuclear leukocytes or alveolar macrophages 

could cause tissue digestion in the absence of sufficient 

antiproteases. Kueppers and Bearn in :fact showed that while 

proteolytic enzymes :from bacterial culture supernatants 

(Staph. aureus and Proteus vulgaris :from sputum of an --- -~.----
A-1-AT deficient emphysema patient) were not inhibited by 

A-1-AT, the proteolytic enzymes :from hm11an blood leukocytes 

were inhibited by A-1-AT and an A-2-N. In the same study, 

it was shown. that porcine pancreatic elastase was also 

inhibited by A-1-AT, and whi1e elastase may not be normally 

present in lungs ~ncler physiological ccnditions, bacterial 

elastases may be of' importance. Many o:f the changes in the 

lung with emphysema can be ascribed to a loss of elastic 

recoil, and as a consequence, attention has been directed to 

the role of elas tin (Hunter et. al. , 1 968) . The inhibition 

of elastase and collagenase by serum may prevent or delay 

the destruction of lung tissue, The source of these 

proteases, which may play a role in lung tissue destruction, 

has been fairly widely investigated. Lieberman and Gawad 

(1971) showed that hmnan sermn, and in particular tl1e 

alpha--1 component, inbibi ts the two major proteases :from 

purulent sputum, which are :found only in purulent sputwn, 

and are capable of dig;estin.g human lung or haemoglobin 

substrates. A protease, similar to elastase, has been 
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isolated from the granule fraction of po.lymorphonuclear 

leukocytes, which has been sl1-uwn to have esterolytic acti-'<-ity 

against synthetic elastase substra"'Ces, The protease was 

mainly inhibited by A-·1--AT, but it ,,as noted that at an 

equal molarity, A-2-M could be equally as active (Janof'f', 

1 972) . Extracts of a bacterial s11pen1atant of Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa was found to inactivate human serum A-1-AT, and 

it has been proposed that extracel]ular substances from gram 

negative bacteria such as P. aeruginosa cay serve to extend 

the lack of' antiprotease activity in ZZ deficients to the 

point where lung destruction occurs (Moskowitz and Heinrich, 

1 971) . 

Finally, some evidence to substantiate the theory 

that lung tissue damage arises from a lack of inhibition of' 

proteases has come from experimentally produced emphysema. 

When rats and hamsters were administered papain intra-

tracheally, lesions were produced, similar to those found in 

humans suffering from emphysema (Gross et, al., 1965). In 

dogs, Marco et. al. (1971) found an aerosol of dog 

leukocytes injected into the tracheobronchial tree produced 

similar lesions. Observations such as these substantiate to 

some extent the theory that emphysema taus lesions can be 

induced by proteo.lytic enzymes from sources such as 

leukocytes, but it remains to be ascertained to 1~1-at extenT 

tl1e.se data can be applied to the hurnan si.tuation. 
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STUDIES ON CLJ.N]C,i\ L ASPECTS 01" A-1 -i\'I' DEFTC:IENCY 

AUTHOil 

Laurell & Eriksson (1963) 5 (with low A-1-AT) A connection hetwee11 

A-1-AT and C.O.P,D. 
established. 

Kueppers et, al, ( 1 964) 

Tarkoff et. al. (1968) 

Ta]amo et. al. (1968) 

Welch et. al. (1969) 

Turino et. al. (1969) 

Lieberman (19G9a) 

Lieberman et. al. (1 

99 ( enia patients) 1 was ZZ 
193 whites (Georgia) 2.1'/b MZ 

12 patients wjtlJ 

c.o.P.n. 

9 3 l)(H'frnns in 6 non-

rolat ed f~milies c.f. 

3 A-1-AT deficients 

51 control subjects 

1 46 pa ticmts wi tl1 

C.O,P.D. 

6 :i.ents with 

A-1-AT deficiency 

28 relatives of a ZZ 

2 1,rere ZZ 

was :i.rz 

No occurrence of C.O.P.D. 

with 1'L\f or MZ phe,1otypes. 

3 i.n 51 control subjects 
and 17 in 1 

were MZ 

patients 

No 

sig·nif'icant difference. 

5 had severe pulmonary 

4 o:f 19 MZ 1 s and 2 ZZ 1 s 
had C , 0 • P. D. NZ I s may be 

66 empbysema patients sed to C.O.l'.D. 

) A healthy industrial 

population or 278. 

0~ the ents, 7 were 

ZZ and 10 HZ. 

1 ZZ and 3 MZ .in 278. 

Non-pulmonary patients 13 MZ, no ZZ. 

Pat. i ent s with C . 0 • P . D. 1 0 ZZ , 21 HZ • 

( 12 6) 
Patients at a chest 

cJ.inic wi tll emphysema 
(158) 

2 ZZ, 10 MZ. The MZ 

type plays a role in 

c.o.P,D. 



Ti\BLE ;~--IJ (Contimwd) 

AUTllOH 

Kueppers et, al. (1 

l & 

Sharp et, al. (1969) 

Richardson et, al. (1 

Bell ( 1 970) 

et. al. ( 1 970) 

Ji;yans et , al . ( 1 970) 

103 .::mts with 
C,0,P,D. 

.503 pationts with 

C.O.P.D. 

10 children with 

cirrhosis of 

the live.r, 

'.39 

JU<.:SULT ----
5 were ZZ, 25 were MZ 

5, ). Control group 

showed a 9-1 incidence 

of MZ 1 s for age groups 

1 ess than yrs and 

averae;e ae;e 80 yrs 
respc,ctively, Only ono 

MZ was found in 39 
healthy subjects over 70 

yrs of' ac;e. HZ 

may predispose to C.O.P,D. 

P. types SS, SZ arid ZZ 
l 

were fount:) more often 

t11an in healthy subjects. 

8.5'% of pa ti.en ts were HM. 

All \\'E:,re ZZ phenotypes. 

) 7 Proband ZZ deficients ZZ's bad a high incidence 

and their families 

(23 persons) 

8 ZZ def'icients 

i 8 patients with 

familial emphysema 

1 7 nnwborns with 

tory dis tress 

S)'11.drome 

or C.O.P.D. No higher 

incidence for MZ's, 

7 of 8 had emphysematous 

in the 

mainly in the loKer lobes. 

2 were ZZ ancl 3 were MZ. 
Higher Umn predicted 

occurrence in m1se1.ected 

patients with C.O.P.D. 

12 had reduced trypsin 

inhibition activity, 15 

had reduced elastase 

inhibition ac ti ·vi ty. 



'rABLE 2-l1 (Continued) 

AUTHOR 

,Tones & Thomas (1 971 ) 

l~a.U:: et. aJ. ( 1 971 } 

Kueppers ('1971b) 

Porter {1972) 

NUl'mrm OF' StrJJ,J.l!~C'l'S 

103 patients suspected 16 {1s.i17{,) ,rnre ZZ 
of having e1111)hysema 

(87 were JJositively 

diaei~o::; ocl) 

49 patients with 

c.o.P.D. 

28 inf'ants 

5 were ZM 
66 were MM 
No association between 

HZ and emphysema. 

Of' 1 7 typo B patients 2 9% 
had MZ phenotype. 

None of' the type A 

patients (emphysematous) 
llad MZ .levels, MZ .levels 

may pla·y a role in 

of' C.O.P.D, 

While ZZ phenotype is 

associated with C.O.P.D., 

the MZ ancl HS hetero-
zygotes may also be at 

rislc. 

5 had ZZ phenotype and 

all 5 had a hepatitis 

type of' ilJness. 

J deve_loped cirrhosis 
later. J were also 

Australia antigen 

positive, 



CHAPTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3-1 MATERIALS 

Unless otherwise stated, alJ_ reagents used were 

laboratory s, In this study, the 

reagents were used, the source of supply being indicated. 

Agarose - B.D.H. 
AJ_pha Naphthol - J\1 & B 

Amido Black ·1 0 B B.D.H. 

Barbituric Acid - B.D.H. 
Boric Acid - B.D.H. 
Breon A.S. 70/40 - B.P. 

Chemicals 

Oil Reel 0, -
Periodic Acid - B.D.H. 
p-phenylenediamine M & B 
Sodiunt Arsenite B.D.H. 
Sodium Barbitone B.D.H. 
Sodium Dihydrogen 

Phosphate - M & B 

Sodiwn M & B 
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Bromophenol Blue - M & B 

Calcium Lactate - B.D.H. 
Citric Acid - B.D.H. 
Dipotassium Hydrogen 

Sodium Periodate - ANALAR -
M & B 

Pho e - M & B 
Frem1cl I s Complete Adjuvant -

B.B.L. (Division of 
Bioques~, U.S.A.) 

Hydrogen Peroxide -
J\NALAR B,D.H. 

Neuraminidase (Type VI, 
Chromatographically pure) -

Starch ( eel) -
Connaught Laboratories 

Thiomersal B.D.H, 
Tris ( thyl) -

aminomethane B.D.H. 
Urea - B.D.H. 



Specific A-1 -AT antiserum ,vas obtained from Behring.verke, 

Standardised human serum was obtained from Behring.verke 
(Batch 570 L). 

The radial immunodiffusion plate, specific f'or A-1 -AT, was 
obtained from Behring.verke (Batch 1657), 
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J-2 THE THEORY OF ELECTROPHORESIS AND THE ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY 

REACTION 

This section is not intended to be a comprehensive 

revie,v of the theory, but will make reference to some of the 

more pertinent points concerned with the application of the 

techn.iques involved. (A comprehensive treatment of the 

subject can be found in "Methods of Immunology and 

Immunochemistry", Ed. C.A. William.sand M.W. Chase, A.P. 

1968). 

J-2-1 Theory of Electrophoresis 

The application of physical principles to the movement 

of a charged particle in an electric field results in the 

formulation of various equations incorporating factors 

contributing to the mobility df the particle. A brief review 

of these factors would include the following: 

(i) The particle will be accelerated in an electric field 

until the opposing frictional force exerted by the medium is 

balanced by the electrical force. In its simplest form; 

Q.E = f.v. (where Q = the charge, E = the 

intensity of the electric field, f = the frictional 

coefficient, and v = the velocity of the particle. 
' 



(ii) ,The frictiona1 coefficient (f), is in turn determined 

by factors of temperature and the diffusion coef'f'icient, ancl 

is related to the clectrophoretic mobility of the particle 

(j.4..) as follows; 

P-
( 2 cm, -1 -1 ) sec. volt 

V 

E 
g 
f 

where d = diffusion coefficient 

k 

T = 

Boltzman 1 s constant 

Temperature (degree K) 

Qd 
kT 

' ........ ( 1 ) 

Applicati011 of' Stoke's Law c:;ives a modification of thi:J 

equation by assmning the charged particle is a sphere with a 

surface potential 1/fo; 

= D. 0 

where 'll 
lJ/ 0 

coefficient of viscosity 

surface potential of the 
the sphere 

D Dielectric constant 

Further modifications can be made to this equation to account 

for various 11 non-ideal 11 ±'actors, since the equation has been 

derived assuming that simplifications such as the particle 

moves in a perfect insulator, are true. Some of these 

"non-ideal" f'ac to rs include; 

(iii) The caging of charged particles by oppositely charged 

ions reduces the effective mobility of the particle due to an 

alteration of' its eff'ec ti ve charge and the adsorbed ion 

cloud 1 s tendency to move in the opposite direction to the 

partic1e. 



(iv) The electric current, present during electrophoresis, 

causes new ions to enter the ionic atmosphere of the particle 

and tends to distort the symmetrical a t11~0SJ)here, causing it 

to trail the moving particle - the so-called relaxation 

effect. 

An increase in the ionic strength of the electro--

phoresed solution will consequently increase the importance 

of factors (iii) and (iv). 

(v) An aclclitional complexity m2cy arise :from the adsorp1:ion 

o:f water molecules to the charged particle. They may be so 

strongly adhered that the charged particle cannot be set in 

motion when in the electric field, The boun.d Kater is 

e:f:fecti vely part 9f the cl1.arged particle and may trap ion:3 

of the ionic atmosphere, Its surface potential is thus 

altered ancl is relocated at the boundary o:f the fixed water 

molecules and the free liquid, i.e. the surface of shear. 

The modified potential is called the zeta potential. 

(vi) If equation (2) is modified to accoW1t for factors 

(iii) - ( v) , various predictions can be made. The electrc-

phoretic mobiJ_i ty of a macromolecular ion will decrease as 

the ionic strength of the solution increases, At very high 

ionic strength the mobility will approach zero as the zeta 

potential vanishes, 

At the other extreme, as the io11ic strength approaches 

zero, then the 11 ideal' 1 conditions assrnned to hold for thf::' 

derivation of equati011 (2) will be approached, and this 
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equation will be a reasonable statement. 

In swrunary, theory predicts that the electrophorei:"_::_c 

mobility of a charged macromolecular particle, such as a 

protein, will depend on: 

(a) The net electrical charge of the particle. 

(b) The size and shape of the particle (reflected in The 

frictional coefficient). 

(c) The ionic strength of the solution and its pH. Tt:.e 

pH will determine the ionisation of acidic and basic groups 

of the protein amino acids, and also the binding of other 

ions in the buffer solution. The mobility of the 

macromolecule will decrease as the ionic strength increases, 

and is usually kept fairly low for this reason. A lm,r icnic 

strength also minimises large current flow and the consecuent 

heating effects, The undesirable effects mentioned in 

(iii) - (vi) are also minimised. However, very low ionic 

strengths cannot usually be employed due to the unfavourable 

effects on the proteins. The ionic strength generally used 

is in the range I= 0.01 - 0,1., 

(vii) Zone electrophoresis, as used in this study, requires 

the use of a supporting medium, thereby introducing another 

complexity which has not been considered abo...-e, Agarose §:'el, 

starch gel, and 11 Breon11 poKder were all used in the study. 

and will be discussed in turn. 

Agarose is a component of agar, the other main 

component being agaropectin which has charged groups such as 



sulphate and carboxyl. Agarose is effectively neutral in 

charge, consisting· of galactose residues: 
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J,6-anbydro-L-Gal co ,J ::,. (D--Gal '3 1 , 4 J,6-anbvdro-L-Gal) 
"la.i,3 'Jl 

D-Gal 

It is the neutral character of the agarose polysaccharide 

which makes it of value in electropl1.oresis, since the 

electroendosmosis (electroosmosis) effect is minimised. This 

ef±~ect arises from the transport of water through th~ gel 

towards the cathode, and is due to the negative electrical 

charge of the gel itself'. Since the gel is 1~ixed, the 

tendency for it to move away from the cathode is balanced by 

an equivalent actual movement o1~ water towards the ca tho de. 

In agarose this effect is minimised due to its effectively 

neutral character. If agar is used for electrophoresis, 

agaropectin is the major cause of the electroendosmosis, 

However, agarose is not completely neutral in charge despite 

careful purification, and electroendosmosis does occur to a 

limited extent. Thus, at pH values a.round 8.6 the proteins 

would be negatively charged except for the basically neutral 

gamma globulins. The apparent movement of the IgG· component 

to the cathode is due to the residual electroendosmosis of' 

the agaro se. 

St8:_E_Ch gel. While the migrating components must pass 

through the gel matrix in both agarose and starch gels, there 

is a subtle difference between them. In the case of starch 
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gel, the pore size of the matrix is such that separation ~s 

based on the molecular size of the macromolecules, as well as 

charge differences. Starch gel bebaves similarly to agarose 

in giving rise to an electroendosmotic effect, 

~n AS 7of_l1-2 ( 11 Pevikon11
). Powders can be used 8.S a 

stabilising medium in zone electrophoresis, Breon being the 

example used in this study, Breon is similar to II Pevikon" , 

both being PVA-PVC copolymers, of a fixed chemical 

composition, The Breon used had an acetate content of 16S 

(similar to 11 Pevikon11 ) and, as would be expected, an electro-

enclosmotic effect is apparent. The particle size of the Breon 

powder was mainly between the limits of 90 micron - 200 

micron. The part~cular value o:f this synthetic polymer as a 

stabilising medirnn arises from its inert, non-swelling 

properties which ensures that all the liquid present is 

available :for the electrophoretic process (some SO% of' a 

block - see Methods). While electroenclosmosis does occur! it 

is minimal due to the relatively low surface charge. As ,·ti th 

agarose, separation is ba~ed only on charge differences 

between the molecules. 

J-2-2 :r'he Antigen-Antipody Reaction 

The reaction between an antibody and its respecti..-e 

antigen, when the two come in contact either by diffusion or 

by the influence of an electric field, will now be considered. 

There is no reason to belie·ve that any differ£.-ffLCes in the 
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processes of reaction occur i:f the antigen and antibody meet 

by diffusion (as in the teclm.ique o:f Imrnunoelectrophoretic 

Analysis and Radial Immunodiffusion) or if they meet in an 

electric :field ( as in the tectmique of Crossed Immw.1.0-

electrophoresis, also known as Two-Dimensional Immunoelectro-

phoreses (2. .D.I.E.)). The only extra consideration which is 

needed if a potential difference is employed, is that the 

antibodies employed sbould have an electrophoretic mobility 

which is about equal and opposite to the electroendosmotic 

mobility, giving a net electrophoretic mobility for the anti-

body close to zero, 

of 2.D.I.E. 

This is of importance in The techn.ique 

The quantitative estimation of antibody or antigen, 

depends on the fact that a precipitate is formed between an 

antigen and its antibody at a specific concentration. 

Various zones of addition are found, viz antibody excessj 

equivalence zone, where maximmn precipitate is formed; and 

antigen excess, at which point soluble antigen-antibody 

complexes are formed. The initial reaction of antibody and 

antigen involves the rapid formation of an invisible complex. 

Hov,ever, with time an aggregation of antigen and antibody 

occurs in a second stage, to form a Yis.ible network of 

complexes, If excess antigen is present, this second stage 

does not occur (as is the case with rabbit antibody) while 

if horse antibody is used, the second stage does not occur 

with excess antibody. 



Several factors have been :found to influence the 

antigen-an.ti body reaction, EU~d these will be reviewed. 

J-2-2-1 Effect In general, the 

precipitation reaction. is ins ensi ti ve to pH within the ra-1~ge 

6. 6 - 8. 5, al thou.gh different s-:ys terns show varying responses 

to pH change. An egg alburnin-,rabbi t anti-eg·g albwnin sy::: ·:em 

is insensitive to pH change in the above ranr;e (IC1einsh1,1idt 

et al., 1952), while the dextran-rabbit anti-dextran sys-;:-em 

shows a wider range, viz pH 6 - 9 (Gould et. al., 1961+). 

There is of'ten a sharp reduction in response outside the 

optimal pH range e. g, with the egg albw11in sys tern it was 

found that all the precipitate ,,as soluble at pH l,1, 2 and 

In most immunolog~cal studies witb human serum and rabbit 

anti-human serum antibodies a pH around 8.6 is empi.oyed 

(8.2 - 8.9). 

J-2-2-2 The eff~ct of Ioni_c ~trength. Electroly--;::es 

contribute to the stabilisation of the antigen-antibody 

complex and the elect~ostatic interactions will consequenTly 

be a f'unction of' both the pH and ionic strength of the 

aqueous medium. There seems to be no simple formula rega.rd-

ing optimal ionic strength or the particnlar ions presen-c or 

the pH, but each system has to be separately considered, If 

electrophoresis is e1nployed (in the case of 2.D.I.E.) to 

bring about the association of w1.tige11 and antibody, the 

ionic strength should be as low as possible, to avoid excess 

current and the associated hea tin5· ef'fec t. In this study an 



ionic ~trength of 0.04 (all ions considered) was used, the 

buffer being· barbi tone at a pH of 8, 2. 

J-2-2-J The effect of TemJ)erature. With rabbit 

antisera, it has been shown that precipitation is slightly 

greater at o0 c than at J7°C (Heidelberger et. al., 1935). 
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However, the advantages of using these low temperatures are 

0 fairly limited and in this study a temperature of 10 - 1J C 

was used for 2.D.I.E. 

J-2-2-4 The Velocitr of the Reaction. This variable 

depends on the an ti body titre and may range from 2I1. hours to 

10 days for techniques depending on simple diffusion (e.g. 

I.E.A. or Radial Imrnunodiffusion). The process is somewhat 

accelerated by the influence of a potential difference, as in 

the case of 2 .D.I.E., and a maximum time of 2I1. hours is 

required. The rate of precipitation is greatest near the 

equivalence point and slowest with antigen exc(~ss 

(Schlamowitz, 1958). A reduction in velocity can also occur 

if lipid is removed from the serum with a solvent such as 

ether; in fact large volumes o.f alcohol or ether inJ.1.:i.bit 

precipitation. 

J-2-2-5 Storage of Serum and Antiserum. The method of 

storage-of both serum and antiserum is important if' 

consistent results are to be obtained. Refrigeration at +4°c 

is most likely the best method, using Merthiolate at a 

1/10,000 concentration to act as preservative. Repeated 

freezing and thawing of samples can have a damaging efi'ect on 
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more labile proteins, lipoproteins being especially sensitive, 

All antisera used in the study were stored at +4°c with 

Merthiolate as a preservative, while serwn from patients Kas 

stored at -20°c, since these samples were provided in a 

frozen state, 

J-2-2-6 The Effect of Various Solutes and Solvents. 

(a) Urea: Bata et. al. (196li) have shmcn that an increas--

ing concentration of Urea inhibits the antibody-antigen 

reaction with a Bovine serLun albumin - rabbit anti B.S.A. 

system. The ef'fect of Urea was greatest at the equiva1ence 

zone. As a consequen~e of this, when Urea was used in starch 

gel electrophoresis, and the gel used for 2.D.T.E., it Kas 

found to be necessary to wash the starch gel strip in water 

for at least 1 hour, in order to remove the Urea prior to the 

precipitation reaction with antibody. This did not appear to 

remove much of the protein in the gel strip, sufficient 

remaining for the precipitation reaction, 

(b) Hercaptoethanol: The presence of Sulphur-Sulphur 

bonds between the heavy ancl light, and bet\rnen the hea,."y 

chains of the immunog·lobulin molecule precludes the use of 

reducing agents such as mercaptoethanol in the precipitation 

reaction. Adler (1965) found that 0.1M Mercaptoethanol 

reducod the precipitation activity and rate of precipitation 

of the 7s antibody in mouse serum. 

(c) Water-soluble Polymers: Kostner (1972) has :f01.rn.d ,·hat 

the incorporation of J - 5% Dextran T70 (average M.W. 70,000) 
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or 4% Polyethylene Glycol (M.W. 6,000) in the antibocly-

containing gel in 2.D.I.E. gives a five-fold increase in the 

sensitivity of the preeipitation reaction for low avidity 

antibodies. 

J-J METHODS 

J-J-1 The Electrophoretic System 

Electrophoresis was carried out in a perspex tank of 

d:;·:iensions JO x 51 x 11 cm. The electrode chambers extended 

t.he width o:f the tank (JO cm), each being 8 cm in length, the 

two chambers occupying the central 16 cm of' the tank length. 

The contents of the electrode chambers were prevented from 

mixing bodily with the main a.node and ca.thode chambers by a 

barrier having 7 sponge rubber filled holes of' 5 mm diameter. 

The electrodes were of platinum wire. The total buffer 

capacity of the tank was 5,2 1. when filled to a depth of 

J,5 cm; 1 .8 l.in each of the main buffer compartments, 0,8 1. 

in each electrode compartment. 

A cooling system was pr·ovided by an aluminium blocls:: 

20.5 x 25.5 x 2 cm. Water passed through a series of 6 holes 

o:f 1 cm diameter, drilled through the width (25. 5 cm) of th.e 

block. This gave a tenperature of 10 - 1J°C. The upper 

surface of the block was 5 cm above the level of the buffer 

when the tank was filled to a depth of J,5 cm. 

The power supply ( from Brook Laboratories, Nel.son, 

Model 202) gave a maxirnrnn output of 500 v, or a maximum of 
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100 mA, depending on whether a constant voltage or constant 

current setting was used. As virtually no variation in either 

current or voltage was noted during electrophoresis, both 

settings were used. A higher voltage was obtained wb.en set 

at constant current and was employed where higher ·voltag·es 

(JOO - 450 v) were required (e.g. in electrophoresis in 

agarose or starch). The second dime:r:sional stage of 2.D.I.E. 

required a lower voltage, and for this purpose the constant 

voltage setting was used . 

. Wicks, :for connecting the gel to the buffer system, 

were prepared from 6 thicknes.ses of blotting paper, or 4 

thicknesses of Whatman J mm paper, and were held in place on 

the gel by a sheet of glass 6 mm thick. This also provided a 

11 microclimate11 of hwnid air above the gel, and preYented 

drying during an eJ.ectrophoretic run. A disadvantage of 

using wicks differing in composition to the gel is that a 

difference in electroendosmosis between the gel and the wicks 

results in a difference in gel thiclnws s, If the electro-

endosmosis is greater in the w~ck c,f. the gel, fluid enters 

the anode end of th.e gel and it swells. A corresponding net 

loss of water at the cathodal end occurs. While wicks of 

similar composi t:Lon to the gel will e liri1inate this problem, 

it is less convenie1n; in operation. It was found that 

Whatman J mm paper provided by f'ar the best paper Kick, 

giving an almost negligible clectroencJosmotic thinning o:f the 

gel at the cathodal end. 



--The readings of voltage on tJ1.e power supply gave 

little indication of' the ac tua:L voltage across the plate 

during electrophoresis, An accurate value was obtained by 

inserting the probes of a multimeter into the gel at the 

anode and cathode ends. This variation between actual 

voltage and power supply voltage arises from resistance 

within the electrophoretic system, mainly from the wicks. 

J-J-2 ~Jara ti on of' .. Media for Electrophoresis 

J-J-2-1 Agarose was used at a 1% (w/v) 

concentration for all electrophoresis, Gels were prepared 

fresh for each run in order to prevent concentration changes 

on storage, The agarose powder was heated with the buffer 

(Baibitone buffer 'pH 8.2 - see appendix 1) in a boiling water 

bath w1.til the solution was clear. The agarose solution was 

then pipetted on to the required glass plate (or microscope 

slide) which had been warmed. The usual procedure to obtain 

a level gel of even thiclmess 1vas to place the glass plate 

on a level surface,to run a thin layer of gel around the edge 

of the plate, and then to rw1. the remainder of the voll.mie 

evenly over the rest of the plate. If the plates were 

properly cleaned and slightly warmed (about 70°c) the gel 

flowed evenly over the entire surface, 

J-J-2-2 Starch Gel. Starch gels were prepared by 

heating the suspension of buf'fer (250 ml) and hydrolysed 

starch po1vder over a nak:ed bt111.sen flame, The suspension was 

constantly swirled, and passE~ci through a viscou,3 stage to a 
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more mobile stage prior to the boiling point. The solution 

was then det3"assed, by applying a vacuum, until most of' the 

bubbling had ceased. The solution was then poured into a 

mould, which gave a gel 16 x 19 x 0.6 cm, and allowed to set 

for 1 hour at 4°c. 

A 13% gel was used (w/v) for electrophoresis but with 

urea starch gels a slightly higher concentration was used 

( viz 1 6% w /v) and a longer set ti:ng time at 11 °c (about 1 2 hrs) 

was also required. 

Starch gels were loaded with the sample to be electro-

pl10resed by f'orming a slit, cut ~. cm from the cathodal end of' 

the gel. Pieces of Wha tman J mm paper, soak:ed in the sample 1 

were placed in the slit, which was tlwn gently closed. The 

wicks (as described above) did not overlap the gel by more 

than 1.5 - 2.0 cm. A plastic film, weigl1tod with glass, 

covered the gel during electrophoresis which was carried out 

at JOO v, 40 mA (constant current) with the gel in the 

horizontaJ_ position S cm above the buffer level in the tank, 

After electrophoresis the gel was s1iced, using the 

Shand.on 1eve11ing tab1e slicing attachment to give two J mm 

thick gels, The top gel was discarded and the bottom half' 

used either for 2.D.I.E, and/or for staining. 

J-3-2-J Breon_jyevikonj Powder Dl2ck. The Breon 

powder was washed 2 or J times with tbe buf'fer to be used 

(Barbitone buffer pH 8.2). The powder was allowed to settle 

from suspension in the buffer, the II fines 11 and surface bu:f±'er 



being removed by suction. Th.e washed powder was then mixed 

with sufficient buffer to give a mobile suspension which was 

poured into the mould 9 as used for starch gel preparation, 

A wad of about 6 thiclu1.esses of blotting paper was placed at 

each end of the mou.ld to absorb excess buffer as the powder 

block II set11 , These were later removed and the gaps sealed 

with further Breon suspension, If bubbles appeared on the 

sur:face of the block: during the "setting" process, these 

could easily be rerroved by gentle movement of a wide spatula 

across the surface. Loading the block was carried out by 

cutting a 1 cm wide slot ex.tending the width. of the block to 

within 1 .5 cm of each edge, the block being 6 mm thick. A 

fairly dry suspension of sample and Breon powder (washed in 

buf:fer) was then packed firmly into the s.lot, with the aid of 

a narrow spatula, so that it was filled level with the surface 

of the block. E.lectrophoresj_s was then carried out as 

described for starch gel 9 employing a voltage of 170 v, 28 mA 

(constant v.), The distribution of proteins in the block 

after electrophoresis was examined by placing a strip of 

Whatman J mm paper along the length of the block, edge on to 

its surface, Buffer and proteins soaked into the strip, 

which was then dried, stained with arnido black 10 B, rinsed, 

and finally dried. The protein bands in the paper strip the:n 

served as a guide to their location in the block, and 

selected bands could be cut from the block. The protein was 

then eluted f'rom these portions by extraction with 
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physiol,ogical saline (0.09 M) under vacuum using a sintered 

g'lass crucible (Pyrex, size J). 

J-J-·J The Techni ue or Two-Dimensional Ele_ctrophoresis 

.(2 D.I .E:_} 

Tntroduction, It was Ressler (1960) who first 

demonstrated the migration of antigens into an antibody con-

taining gel by the influence of a potential difference, This 

technique has been developed mainly by Laurel]_ ( 1 965), Clarke 

and Freeman (·1968), and Kro·r 1 (1968). In these studies, the 

technique of Clarke and Freeman has been. employed. 

Tvro Dimensional Imm1111.or-;lec trophoresis ( Sy11.onyms: 

Crossed Electrophoresis or the Laurell Technique) involves an 

electrophoretic sqparation in thEi first dimension, using 

media such as agarose or starch, followed by electrophoresis 

into an antibody-containing agarose gel at right angles to 

the first dimensional. run. As the antigens (prot<ciins) move 

into the antibody-containing gel, aided by the potential. 

dif'-ference, precipi tin lines are formed, taking the shape of' 

peaks, If antisera from rabbi~, sheep or goat (but not 

horse) are used, the precipitate is soluble in excess antigen, 

but not excess antibody. The precipitin peak moves up the 

plate, towards the anode, until the concentration of antibody 

is equivalent to that of the antigen, i.e. the so-called 

equivalence zone of precipitation, At this stage (after 

approximately 22 ·- z!~ hrs under the voltae;e conditions 

employed) no further migration occurs and a peak of' a given 
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height results. The area under the peak is directly 

proportional to the antigen concentration, and inversely 

proportional to th.e antibody concentration ( Clarke & Freeman, 

1 968) . Since different proteins are likely to have different 

antigenic properties, the antibody concentrations (formed in 

the experimental animal, e.g. rabbit) of each protein will 

dii'fer. Hence a large area under a peak may merely reflect 

the lower antigenicity (and hence lower antibody concentration) 

of that particular protein, rather than the presence of a 

high quantity of that protein. In short, the areas of peaks 

oi' different proteins cannot be directly compared to give 

estimates of protein concentration, However, for a particular 

protein, peak are8:s can be compared to give estimates of 

protein concentration, provided standardisation of technique 

is employed ( see below) . In all cases where quantitation of 

protein was involved, the test serwn was compared with a 

11 normal" serum, prepared by pooling moJ:>e than 1 0 serwn samples 

of normal patients at Christchurch Hospital. The test and 

normal sera were run on a single first dimensional plate, and 

at the same time in the second dimension, using the same anti-

serum batch at the same concentration in each second dimension 

plate. By using this method of control, the areas tmder 

normal and test serwn peaks of a specific protein can be 

directly compared. However, it is essential that equal 

volumes of sample are applied for th.e first dimension 

separation, and accurate pipetting o:f the small volume u~ pl) 
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is required. 

J-J-J-2 Method. In detail, the teclm.ique of' 2. D I .E, 

was carried out a c• .,:, f'ollows: 

12 ml of 1% agarose in Barbitone buffer was layered on 

to a warmed glass plate 19 x 8.5 x 0,6 cm~ as described in 

section J···J-2-1. When the gel had set to a layer 0,75 rr~ 

thick, J holes were punched in the gel about J.5 cm from one 

end. These holes, J mm in diameter and 2 cm apart, were 

f'ormed by a puncb built by the author, The remaining plug of 

gel was sucked out by a Pasteur pipette on a vacuum .line, 

thus f'orming a sample well. h pl samples were placed in the 

wells, using a micropipette. Electrophoresis was then 

carried out as described in J-J-1 at a voltage of 280 v, 

22 mA (or 11L7 v/cm) for a time suCLLcient to give a 

separa t:i.on of the proteins tow2.rds the anode over a distance 

of 6 - 10 cm (about 1 hr 20 mins - 2 hrs JO mins). 

A strip of tl1e first dimension gel (11 x 2 cm) which 

contained the separated proteins, was peeled off the plate 

and transferred to the second .dimensional plate (11 .5 x 11 .5 

x 0,6 cm) ensuring that the strip was level with the edge of 

the p.late, and no distortion of the strip occurred. The 

inner edge of' the gel strip was then. trimmed I using a 

straight--,c~dg;e and scalpel, in order to obtain a [;trai@;ht, 

right-angled edge to the gel. The remainder of th.e second 

dimensional plate was then covered with antibody-containing 

1% agarose as follows. Firstly, a perspex barrier was placed 
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across the s trip of' c;cl , approx:i.ma tely 2 mm from t h e i nner 

ed ge of tho s trip. Thin perspex s tr · ps, J mn1 x J mm glu d 

to the glass plate serve d as a mould, ~hile othe r aps whe re 

mol ten a garoso coul d e scape were s ea l ed ~ i~h agarose . Molten 

agarosc~ at a concentratior1 whicl1 would gi, r a 1% conccn tra--

tion aft e r the required volume of anti serum was added was 

th.on prepaped (18 ml p ar plate ). The r quired. volwne of' 

agarose was poured into a 25 ml measuring cylinder i mmersed 

in a water bath at h5°c . When thermal equ.ilibrium ,-:as 

reached, the required volume of an ti s eru.rn 1,·a added 

(1.5 - 2 . 0 ml per plate, dep ending on the titre o:f the a nti--

serum batch). After stirring 1 the aga rose was irnmed i tely 

poure d on to the level second dimension pla te so that molten 

agaros e ran u p to the perspex b a r rier and fused wi h the 2 mn 

wide x p osed edfie o:f first dimension str ip of gel over its 

entire length. After the gel had se t , the perspex b a rrie r 

was carefully lifted a way after a scalp e l b lade h a d b een run 

bet"i,'een the ge l and the barrier . The result of these 

operations was a second dimension ge l which wa s ·t • G mm thick , 

fused to the f'j_rst dimens ion strip, and level ove r its 

surface. 

Electrophoresis 1-.,as then c a rried out in the s e cond 

dimcnsi.on·at 21+ v or 2 . 2 v/cm (ccns ant Yoltage ) :for' an 

exces t:. time (2 2 2h hours). Wic ks and l as s co vers we re 

used, a s described earlier (J- J -1). 

If' .starch was used a s a med · urn fo r t h e fir s t d i mension 



electrophoresis, a J :x: J nun strip 1,,-as cut from thee bottom 

l1alf of' the gel and inserted into a slot cut in an antibod;.--

containing f.Z:'~l, prepared similarly to atove I except that the 

gel covered the entire surface of ~he plate, The starch 

strip was sealed in place with molten agarose at 45°c. In 

order to transfer the strip of' starch gel without distortion, 

· a perspex wedge was slid w1.der tlie gel strip, w11ich was then 

placed into thB agarose gel with the ajd of' a second perspex 

strjn slid over the wedge, The starch gel strip stu 0 ~ to The 

leading edge of' the second strip a.:r:d could easily be placed 

into the slot f'rom this positio11. 

J-J-J·-J Wa.shing and Sta.:.:b!l.ing. After electrophoresis 

in the second dimep_sion, the plates were ,,"ashed in physio-

logical saline for 2/1. hours. This resuJ_ ted in the remova1 of 

all w1precipi tated proteins from the g(~l. During this process 

the gel invariably became detached from tho glass plate and 

floated in the solution. However, this was no problem, and 

in fact speeded up the washing tbne, clue to the greater 

surface area exposure. The gel was then floated on to a 

piece of glass (11 x 11 cm) and lifted from the solution, 

After removal of major air bubbles 1 pressure was applied to 

the gel by placing several t:hicknesses of' blottin.g paper o'.-er 

the gel and topping with a piece of glass and a half fil1e-i 

Winchester (abo1..,__ t 2 Kgm), Aft0r about half an hour the paper 

was carefully removed and the thin agarose film Kas f'inal1:,-

dried to completion at 30°c in a circulated air drier, The 



plates were then washed in distilled water, washed in a 1% 

Tannie Acid solution :for 10 minutes in order to intensify 
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the precipitin lines, washed in distilled water, stained with 

Amido Black 10 B solution for 10 mins, and finally rinsed in 

the solvent of the stain solution (see appendix J) until the 

excess stain was removed (about 1 hr). When dried, the 

plates gave a permanent record of the result and could be 

photographed at a later date if required. 

J-J-J-4 !!1-teJJJreta tion_ of Tim-Dimensional Emuno-

elec tropherc:,13:2°ams, T};le interpretation of the identity of' the 

various peaks requires some degree of familiarity with the 

system. The hwnan serLml proteins have been well character-

ised (Weeke, 1 970)', and identification of tl1.e more prominent 

peaks is relatively simple. If specific antisera are used in 

the second dimension, ~1.e interpretation is simplified, since 

onJy one peak will be obtained. Specific antisera are 

clifficul t to prepare, and expensive if obtained commerciall·y, 

and in this study only lvhole-hrnnan serum·-antiserun1, raised in 

rabbits, was employed for 2.D.I.E, The identification of a 

particular peak can be determined by one, or a combination of 

several main methods. 

( :L) The E-)lectrophoretic mobility of tlle proteins can be 

used for ident:Lf'ication. However, electrophoretic variairts 

of particular proteins, genetically determined, may cause 

con:fusion, as is the case with haptoglobin or alpha--1-anti--
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trypsin, Storage at low· ternpera ture s may also give variance, 

alpha-1 -lipoprotcCJin being particularly variable, 

(ii) Specific antisera to a particular protein, several of' 

which are currently avaiJ_able, may be used to identify a 

peak. 

(iii) Specific staining methods can be used to characterise 

protein present in the peak. 

Lipoprotein was ideritified by use of the lipid stain, 

Oil Red 0, 

Glycoprotein was identiTied by the periodic-:N"/1.DI 

reaction, 

Haptoglobin can be identified by a benzidine stain, 

Gcruloplasmin and cholinesterase activity can also be 

identified by specific staining methods (see Appendix). 

(iv) If pure serum proteins are available, the test se:r·um 

can be enriched with a particular protein, and this results 

in an increase in the height of a peak. The converse of this 

is also useful, i.e. if a specific antiserum is available, 

enrichment of the whole antiserum with this specific anti-

serum in the second dimension gel will result in a reduced 

peak. 

(v) Individual peaks may have characteristic features 

which aid in identification. Double contoured peaks, in 

which a double precipitin line is apparent, are easily 

detecteclo Examples of this include al-pha-~ 1 --lipop:co tein, 

beta-lipoprotein, alpha-2-macroglobulin and haptoglobin. 



Asynunetric peaks are also easily detected. Examples 

of these include alpha-1-lipoprotein, alpha-1-caeruloplasmin, 

alpha-·1-anti trypsin, alpha-2-macroglobulin, beta-·1 A globulin, 

IgA, IgM, and IgG, Since many peaks are symmetric, this 

property is of little identification value. 

Ir a precipitin line is intense it may help to identify 

a protein. Such examples are alpha-1-antitrypsin, albrnnin, 

alpha-1-glycoprotein, alpha-2-macroglobulin, haptoglobin, 

beta-lipoprotein, IgA and IgM, 

Of tb.e above methods, a-11 were used to some extent, 

except (iv), for identification of peaks. It is clearly of 

advantage if an antiserum mixture of specific antisera is 

prepared, containing only antisera to specific proteins ,~1ich 

are required to be examined, In this manner, the identifica-

tion problem is minimised. Since this study involved only 

alpha-·1 -anti trypsin, it is forh.111.a tely easily recognised, and 

multivalent antisera could be used because of this fact, 

3-3-3-5 The Value of 2.D.I.E, 2.D.I.E. is a powerful 

analytical technique since it _can not only give an estimate 

of specific protein concentration, either purified or in a 

complex mixture such as serum, but it has the added advantage 

of being capable of detecting electrophoretic variants. 
·-There are several methods available wbich will give an 

estimate of protein concentration utilisin.g an immunological 

technique. These include: 

( i) The Laurell II Roc.ket" technique ( ·1 966) , which involves 
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olectropl10resis of test serum into Et specific antibody-

containing gel, A circular well is used to load the sample 

and after electrophoresis a poak, based on the well, is 

formed, The height of the peak is proportional to the 

antigen concentration. 

(ii) Radial Irnmw1.odif'fusion (Mancini technique 1 963) . 

This is similar to the above method but utilises diffusion 

rather than a potential dif'ference, Circular wells are cut 

intn a specific antibody-containing gel, The wells ;cire 

filled with test serum and left for about 48 hours, or w1.til 

the circular precipitin line, centred on the well, does not 

increase in diameter. The square of the diameter of' the 

circle is directly, proportional to the antigen concentration. 

A standard curvEi can be prepared using vari.ous dilutions of 

11 normal 11 and standard sera, and test sera compared against 

this. 

However I both of the abo-:-e methods are incapable~ of 

detecting electrophoretic variants in addition to giving an 

estimate of protein concentration, and it is for this reason 

that 2.D.I.E. is of' particular value, 

J-J-1+ Imrnunoelect.L.£12horeti_c Ana_:);y~is (I. E .A.) 

ThJ_s techniqUE) ,vas employed ,,lrnre quanti ta ti.on of 

protein was not of importance, but an inYestigation of 

electrophoretic mobility ci1anges was required, 

The metb-0d used was a micro technique first 



introduced by Scheidegger (1955) of the original method of 

Grabar and Williams (1953). 
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2 ml of 1% agarose (w/v) in barbitone buffer, pH 8,2, 

was layered on microscope slides (see section 3-3-2-1), 

Wells and trou~1s were cut in the gel using the Shandon equip-

ment for this purpose. The wells were loaded with test sera 

(2 - 4 µ1) and electrophoresis carried out, as described 

earlier, using barbitone buffer in the electrophoresis tank, 

emp~oying a voltage of JOO v or 40 v/cm for a suitab 1 s time 

( usually 70 mins) , The central trough was then filled with 

antiserum (50 p1) and the slides left in a hwnid atmosphere, 

in the dark at room teffiperatur~ for 24 - 48 hours, for the 

precipitin lines to develop. This was followed by washing· 

and staining, as described in section 3-3-J-J, 

3-3-5 Breon Powder Block Electrophoresis 

Breon (or'"Pevikon11 ) powder block electrophoresis, as 

first introducted by Muller-Ebei~Jiard 1 1960, was used to give 

a reasonably pure alpha-1-globulin extract from serum. 

was required to study the release of sialic acid by 

This 

Neuraminidase treatment. It was found to contain mainly 

A-1-AT, the major contaminant being albi.llllin (see Results -

Chapter IV), 

Breon was found to be of particular value, because 

fairly large loacls of serum coulcl be applied, and ex.traction 

of the required band of protein from the block was relatively 
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simple due to the non-absorbing properties of' Breon, 

The block was prepared, loaded, and electrophoresis 

was carried out, as described in section J-J-2-J. The 

extraction of the protein, using about 25 ml of' physiological 

saline, has also been described. 

J-J--6 Preparation of the Alpha-1-globulin Extract 

The alpha-1-globulin extracts from 3 separate electro-

phoretic runs with Breon ( equivalent to 12 ml of' serum) were 

cc:1bined and centrifuged at 1'J,OOO r.p.m. for 15 mins (HRI 

International Centrifuge) in order to ren~oYe the remaining 

Breon particles, The supernatant was then dialysed against 

physiological saline for 2~ hours, and lyophilised, 

The loca tim,_ of the alpha-·! -globulin zone was located 

as described in3-J-2-J, but a study by Muller-Eberhard ( 1 960) 

showed the alpha region to be located in the fifth of six 

equal segments measured from the origin to the albumin front. 

This is also a convenient means of obtaining the a] pha-·1 -

globulin region, 

J-J-7 Neuraminidase treatment of _the Alpha-1-Globulin 

extract - A timed reaction sequence. 

Aliquots of alpha-1-globulin extract were treated with 

Neuraminidase (Type VI), for differing lengths of time. The 

enzyme action was then stopped by titrating to a pH of 8,2 

and chilling in an ice/salt mixture, Sialic acid release was 

tested for in these samples by the Thiobarbituric Acid Assay 



(Warren, ·1959). In c1dcHt:Lon, the 0:.lcctro11horetic mobility of A-1-AT in 

each sample was invest:L,a,ated by I.JI.A. using specific A-1-AT antiserum 

( Dchrinc0verke) . 

The rcacti on scl1eme is given below: -

FHEEZE DRIED ALPIIA-1-GLOBULI?\ EXTRACT 

(FROM 12 ml OF SEHl:}!) 

+ 5. 5 ml SALI:\""E ( vH 7. o, o. 09N) 

-
STOCI( SOLUTION 

11 ALIQUOTS or, 0. 25 m.1 1 ALIQGOT OF O, 25 ml 
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+ 0.25 ml 
ENZYt,,IE pH 5 , .5 
(Appendix 11) 

+ 0,25 ml 

RUFFER, pH 5,5 

INCUBATE AT J7°c FOH DIFFEHENT TIHBS 

ALIQUOT lW. 2 J 11 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 INCUBATE FOR 
INCUBATION 120 ML\'S AT 
TD!E (1'1ins) 5 10 20 JO 110 50 60 75 90 120 150 37°c t 

(CONTROL) No.11 

ENZl1'1E ACTION STOPPED BY: 

to 8.2 (Enzyme inactivated) 

and freczillp; at -20°c, 

(i) Adding o.·17 ml of 0,1H NaOH to take pH 
(ii) Rapidly cl1i11ing in an :Lee/salt mixture 

From each al:Lq.uo t, a O, 1 mJ_ sample was taken for the Thiobarbi turic 

Acid assay, c:~nd a 2 Jll sample was amilysed by I.E.A. (see J-J-11). 

For details of tl10 Th:Lobetrb:i. tur:Lc Assay sec Appendix 9, 



. :3-J-8 Ne11raminidase treatment of Whole Serum for 

Acid Starch gel Analysis with 2 D.I.E. 

Since sialic acid release was not measured when acid 

starch gel was employed (see section J-3-9), a prior 

separation of the a.lpha-1-e;lobulin extract was not required, 

Aliquots of' whole serun1 ( 1 ml) were incubated with clif:fering 

concentrations of Neuraminidase solution at 37°c for 

65 minutes (an excess time :for complete sialic acid removal 

using the undiluted enzyme solution) . 

used is given: 

Aliquot 
Number Contents 

The dilution series 

1 ml Whole Serwn + 1 ml Stock Enzyme Soln (as in J-J-7) 
It + ,, ( 1 : 1 dilution) 

J 
I+ 

5 
6 
7 

" 
ti 

p 

11 

+ I\ ( 1 . ') . ,__ 

+ II ( 1 : J 

+ " ( 1 : 4 
+ II ( 1 : 5 
+ 1 ml Universal Buf'fc~r pH 5. 5 

(CONTROL) 

II ) 
IT ) 
II ) 
II ) 

Immediately following the incubation period, all 

samples were chilled in an ice/ saJ_ t mixture, then loaded on to 

a prepared acid starch geJ_ and eloctrophoresed, This would 

minimise .further enzyme action. 2.D.I.E. was then carried 

out on tho starch gel separated aliquots. I.E.A. was also 

carried out on selected aliquots. 

J-·J-·9 Acid Starch 0,:el Ji.::lectrophoresi,c1_ lpII L±_JU 

Fag·erho1 (1965) introduced the discontinuous buffer 
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sys tern :for examining the Pi system of' A-1 -AT. The bu:f:fer 

system has since been modi:fied arid in these studies, the 

1969 modification was used. The cathode buffer was 0.6 M 

Boric acid, 0.125 J\1 NaOH, pH 7.95; the anoce buffer was 

0,056 M Citric Acid, 0.088 M K2HP0 1~. 2H2 o, pH h.l1-; the ge.l 

buffer was 0.007 M Citric Acid, 0.013 M Tris, pH l~.9 and the 

starch was at a 13% concentration (w/v). (See Appendix 2). 
Electrophoresis was carried out as described in section 

3-3-2-2. 

3-3-10 Preparation of Antisera 

The majority of antis era used in these studies were~ 

raised in adult N.Z. white rabbits. The only exceptions 

were specific antisera, which were commercially obtained 

( Behringwerke) . A pool o:f J rabbits was used, the programme 

for the production of whole hwnan antiserum being as follows: 

(i) An initial stimulus of 1 ml o:f whole human serum was 

mixed with 2 ml of Freund 1 s complete adjuvant in a Potter 

homogeniser until a stable emulsion was :formed. 1.5 ml of 

this was injected into the muscle of each hind leg. 

(ii) A booster stimulus was given after 4 weeks. This 

consisted of a subcutaneous injection o:f 1 .5 ml of whole 

serum, 

( 111.) After a :further 2 - It weeks the rabbit was bled from 

the marginal vein of the ear. 

Antiserum was prepared from the bJ_ood by cen trjSuging 



the clotted blood (about half an hour after collection) at 

10 1 000 r.p.m. for 10 1nins, The clear serum supernatant was 

collected with a Pasteur tte. Merthiolate (1 : 10 1 000) 

was added as a preservative and the antisera were stored at 

+4°c. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

A FAMILY STUDY OF A-1 -AT DEFICIE.:'\CY 1JSTIG 

AGAROSE 2 .D. I.E. 

During routine cellulose acetate electrophoresis 

screening of patients· at Christchurch Hospital, A-1 -AT 

deficient cases are detected by an apparent lack of the 
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alpha-1-globulin zone, A follow-up study of several patients 

by Dr E. ,Tanus enabled the sera from several members of the 

one family to be available for study (see Fig. 4-1). 

These serum samples 1\'"ere examined by the technique of 

2.D.I.E. in order to obtain a quantitative estimate of the 

A-1-AT levels, and to detect electrophoretic variants of 

A-1-AT. The genetics of' A-1-AT transmittance could also be 

examined. 

The 2.D.I.E. analysis utilised agarose f'or the f'irst 

dimension electrophoresis, as described in Chapter III. 

Each serum sample to be tested wa.s analysed in conjunction 

with a normal serum sample, The same ,;olume of normal serrnn 

and test serum ( lj. pl) were used for the first dimensional 

electrophoresis in the same geJ_. The, sarne antiserum, at the 



same concentration in the second dimension gel, and the 

electrophoresis in the second dimension under identical 
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conditions, ensured that conditions for the analysis of' the 

test and normal sera. were standardised. This allowed a 

direct comparison of the area under the A-1-AT pea.ks, Care 

was taken to ensure that the correct volume of serum w-as 

applied by using a micropipotte. 

The normal serum sample (a pooled sample in excess of' 

10 normal samples) was checKed for its A-1-AT content LISing 

a Standardised Serum sample (Behringwerke). Radial Immuno-

diffu;:d.on was used, an.cl the results of this analysis are 

given in Table Li-2. 

TABLE 4-2 STANDARDISATION OF NORMAL SERUM 

ZONE 
SAMPLE SERUM DILUTION DIAMETER - SQUARED A-1-AT CONC. 

1 STANDARD 1 :7 J,O mm 9,0 22., 9 mg/100 

2 STANDARD 1 : 3 4,9 24.o 53,J 

3 STANDARD 1 : 2 6.0 '.36, o 80.0 

4 NORJvL\L 1 : 7 6.o 36,0 560.0 

5 NORMAL 1 : 7 6.o 36,0 560.0 

(The Standard Serum had an A-1-AT concentration = 1 60 rng/1 00 

The first three values constituted the standard curve 

(Concentration v's Zone Diameter Squared). The diameter of 

the Normal serum ( diJ_uted 1 ; 7) gav·e a cone en tra tion for the 

ml 

ml) 



undiluted Normal serum = 560 mg/·t 00 ml. This value indicated 

that the Normal sc~rum had a somewhat higher A-·t -AT than the 

literature Normal valuc'l = 2·12 mg/100 ml, The conversion 

factor is Normal serwn == 2,6 x Literature ;{ormal, The 

photographs of the results of the 2.D.I.E. analysis of the 

sera are given in Plates ~-3 - h-18. Specific comments con-

cerning each plate are included on the facing page. In most 

plates the A-1-AT peak is readily recognised; some required 

a little.more careful analysis. The major problem 

enco1mtered was a consequence of the disperse nature of the 

alpha-1-lipoprotein peak which in some instances covered the 

A-1-AT peak, An earlier batch of antiserwn, although less 

poly·valen t, was of some value, sine e there were fe,,,·er peaks 

in the alpha-1 region allowing easier identification of 

A-1-AT. 

Due to the very reduced peak size o:f the ZZ deficient 

samples it was not always apparent that this phenoty-pe is 

electrophoretically slower. It is apparent in the case of 

M.J.C., especially with the earlier batch of antiserum. 

The areas under individual peaks ,,Tere obtained by 

tracing the peak from the photograph (2,2 x magnification) 

and weighing t11e peak on a Mettler balance, The ratio of 

the test serwn A-1 --AT pea.le: the norma.l peak area Kas 

utilised. The standardised A-'1-,AT concentration ,,as found 

by 111Jing the conversion factor 2 o G. 
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TABLE 4-17 A-1-AT CONCENTRATIONS FROM 2 .D. I.E. ANALYSIS 

TEST SEX AGE PHENOTYPE RATIO STANDARDISED 
SERUM OF' AREAS A-1-AT CONC. 

M.C. F 89 MZ 0.290 75,4% NOH.MAL 

E.C. ]<' 60 :MZ 0,096 25.0% It 

J.C. M 53 zz 0,054 14 .0% II 

M.J.C. F !J 0 zz 0,08J 21. 5% 11 

J . .t3. F JJ zz 0.069 1 8. 0% 11 

M.A. M MZ 0.290 75,4% It 

(NOTE: MA was not a motnber of' the f'a.mily studied but is 
a typical ho terozyg'o te def'iciont), 

The reason :for the low value for E.C. is not clear. 

By trypsin inhibition studies carried out at Christchurch 

Hospital it was in the heterozygote range. However, 2.D.I.E. 

analysis would indicate that it is a high ZZ deficient, 

Phcnotyping with acid starch gel (soe next section) 

however, proved it to be MZ. 

Peaks, other than A-1-AT, were identified in the 

immunoelectropherograms. An analysis of the major serum 

proteins, as they appear in 2.D.I.E., is given in 

Plate !J-1 8, 
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PLATE '1-J & ,11--'-1 1'I.C. anc! NCR.MAL ( iH th Ag-a ro s e:, 2 . D . I . E .) 

The ratio o:f tbe M.C. : Norma l peak o_1·ca = 0. 2 90 . 

Using· the factor 2,6 to standardise the , ·aluo, :,1.c. 

A-1-AT concentration is 75./1 7'0 Nonna.J., ;,r.c, is thus a 

hig;h. c cmc entra tion MZ value ( ii' 60'/f, Norma l is the usual 

MZ level). 

The A-1-AT p e ak is clear in both p lates . 

The mobility of M.C. A-1-AT p e ak i no r mal , a s i s 

expected for an MZ phenotype . 
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PLATE ~-5 & l.1- 6 J.C. and NORHAL ( W:i.th AG'arose 2 . D . I.E .) 

The ratio of' the p<=!ak areas J.C. : Normal ::c: 0. 0511 . 

If' standardised by th0 2 . 6 f'ac tor this wouJcl g·ivc J.C . an 

A-1-AT level of 1I.i9~ Normal, i .e. a ZZ i\--1 - AT level. 

In this case it can be seen that the mobility of 

tbe A-1 - AT peak of' J.C. is slic;htly slower c . f . the 

normal; J.C. A- ·1-AT apex lies ou tsidc the albumin zone 

edGe, whiJ C! the no r mal peak apC!X is 011 the albu.:n:i.n zone 

edg-e. 
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PLATE 4-5 
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PLATE 4-7 & l--1-8 E.C. and NOHNAL (With Agarose 2,D.I.E,) 

The ratio of' the peak areas of' E.C. : Normal ::c 0,096. 

If' standardised by the factor, 2.6, this gives E.C. an 

A-1-AT level of' 25% Normal, This value would indicate a 

high ZZ level, but phenotyping with acid Starch gel electro-

phoresis showed it to be an MZ phenotype. Th.e low HZ 

A-1 -AT level was consist er::. tly obtained using innnw:-10logical 

methodr. Trypsin in.hi bi tion capac i.ty measurements carried 

out at Christchurch Hospital showed it to be a heterozyg-ote 

A-1 -AT level. The reason f'or the difference is not clear; 

possibly the sample had deteriorated on storage, 

The A-1-AT peak.is dif'f'icult to detect in this 

instance, since the alpha-1-lipoprotein in E.C. masks the 

low A-1-AT peak, However, several analyses of' this sample 

consistently shmved the A-1 -AT peak outline silhouetted 

against the dense alpha-1-lipoprotein peak, The faint peak 

in E.C., which is the highest in the alpha-1-region is not 

A-1-AT, since it has too narrow a tiase to be A-1-AT, Also, 

while it is not present in the Normal ser-Lm1 in this instance, 

it can be seen in M.C., ~.rr.c., J.B. and the Normal of' 

M • .::r. C. 
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PLATE 4-7 
MM 
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PLATE l+-9 & 4-1 0 
with 

PLATE 4-11 & 4-12 

M.J.C, and NORMAL (With Agarose 2.D.I.E.) 

The ratio of the peak areas of' M.J.C. : Normal= 0.08J. 

(Plate 4-9 & 4-10). Applying the factor 2.6, this gives 

M.J.C, a 21.5% Normal A-1-AT level, i.e. a high ZZ level. 

This sample is perhaps tl1.e clearest example of a ZZ 

phenotype showing a slower electrophoretic mobility. As in 

E.C., the alpha-1-lipoprotein masks the A-1-AT peak to some 

extent, but the peak apex of A-1-AT in M.J.C. clearly lies 

outside the albumin peak edge, but lies within the albumin 

peak in the Normal. 

Plates Ii--11 & l+-12 are included since they show very 

clearly the slower mobility of the A-1-AT peak in M.J.C, 

In these plates, the ratio of the areas of the A-1-AT 

peaks of M.J.C, : Normal =.0,072, which would give an 18,7% 

Normal value for M.J.C. (using the 2.6 factor to standardise 

the Normal). 

It will be noticed that the antiserum used on these 

plates was less polyvalent, but gave a clearer alpha--1 

region. T'he A:-1-AT peak is clearly reduced in mobility in 

the case of M.J.C. 
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PLATE 4,10 
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PLATE 4-~ J & L1-14 J.B. and KOH.MAL (With Agarose 2.D.I.li',) 

The ratio of the peak areas of J.B. : Normal == 0,069 

Applying the Standardisation factor, 2.6, this gives J.B. an 

181 Normal A-1-AT level. I J.B. is a ZZ deficient. 

The low A-1-AT peak is again masked to some extent by 

the alpha-1-lipoprotein peak. However the apex of A-1-AT 

peak: in J.B. would lie outside the albwnin and would 

therefore be electrophoretically slower than normal. 



PLATE 4-13 
J.B. 
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PLATE 4--15 & 4-16 M.A. and NORMAL (With Agarose 2 .D.I.E.) 

While not a member of the family studied, this 

person was found to be an MZ deficient. The ratio of 

the area of the A-1-AT peak in M.A. : Normal= 0.290. 

Using the 2,6 Standardisation factor this gives the M.A. 

A-1-AT level a value of' 75,4% Normal, i,e. a hig;h hetero-

zygote value. The A-1-AT peak has a normal mobility. 



PLATE 4-15 
MM 

~-A-1-AI 
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PLATE 4-16 
MA. 
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PLATE 4-18 IDENTIFICATION OF THE )fAJOR PEAKS FO-CND 
WITH 2 • D. I, Ji;. OF HUHAN SERD[ 

The nwnber system used is that given by We eke ( ·1 970), 

The key to the proteins is: 

l+ Albumin 

6 Alpha-1-antitrypsin' (A-1-AT) 

7 Alpha-1-easily precipitable glycoprotein 

10 Alpha-1-lipoprotein 

16 Group component protein 

18 Haptoglobin 

19 Caeruloplasmin 

22 Alpha-2-macroglobulin 

28 Haemopexin 

29 Beta-1A-globulin 

30 Beta-lipoprotein 

38 Transferrin 
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11- 2 ACID STARCH GEL ELECTROPHORESI ' TO PHENOTfFI~ A--·1-AT 

CENETIC VARIANTS 

4- 2 -1 Without 2.D.I.E. 

Acid Starch gel el ctrophorc!~i.s w·as c~,.rriccl out as 

described in '.)-J-.?.--2 and J-J-9. 

S ince the only genetic ·variants a vaila bJ c were )lZ, 

ZZ, and MM plwnotype s, this study was rather lirnited . ThG 

pattern of protein zones after stajnin~ was cJear for the 

1'-IM phenotype; the MZ phenotype appc r•recl to be s in1ilar to 

J'olli exc - pt for t he less intense staininff of the z one s. The 

ZZ pa t te r 1. was not clear 1 no :c was t h e Z compon e n t of thee: 

MZ patter n. The more sens it:i.ve 2 .D .I . E . tec}1nique was 

requir -'cl to shmi tliese patt e rns c.l c a rJy. (See Plate L~-1 9 

f or typical p a t t0rns obtained :for t he phenotypes MH , J\IZ 

and zz). 

4-2-2 W' t h 2.D . I.E . 

C u 

In order to demonstrate the Z component of the ZZ a1 

Z:t--f phenotype patter ns, a 2.D.I.E. aualysiti ,,as used to 

exam:ne in more det a il t J protein zones of' the first 

d irne ns :i. on s epar a t i on. 

Th,e dif'J"er nces b Gtwe e n the pr1cnotypes were 

demon s trc:i t eci c l e r ly , especial.I y th.c ele c troplwrctic 

mobility reduct i on in the ZZ phenotype . In addition, the 

HZ phe notype was s e n to l,c1 0.quiv.:tlc11t to a combination oi~ 

an HM a nd ZZ hcrno type p at tern ( see Fie; . 1+--20 a nd Plates 
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li - 21 to 1-J -2 3). Tho value of the sec on d d im ns ional I. E . 

analysis of the firs t dimen _· on separ ation in a cid s arch, 

lies in the f act that subtle variat ion s in pro tein pattern -

are demonstrat e d . Even low co1 centration phenoty e s such a 

ZZ can be d emonstrated with a s u itable loading ( a f 'o ur fold 

increase o ve r that us ed for r.r-1 pheno t es wa s u sed ) . 

The f a mi l y stu ly was continued u sing 2. D. I . E. with 

acid starch g el clectr0phores·s. 

2 . D. I . E . analysis wer verifi e d. 

The r esu l ts o f the a ga r o 5 

The value of t h e starch 

gel method for pheno )~ i ne wa well illus tra ted in the c as e 

of E.C., where it w as sl1own to b e an "12 phenotype . The 

pa t terns for l'l.C. and H . A . (typic a l h eterozygo t s ) showed 

the combination of t h Hand Z vatterns. E . C. showed only 

the N pattern clearly due to the low A- 1 - AT con e1 t r at ion. 

However , this is sui~fic~ient to id e n t i :fy i t a s a n NZ p heno -

type rather tha n a ZZ r,henot e, 

The nomenclature used for t h e protein z one s was that 

introduc e d by Fagerhol , extende d in 1 96c to include 8 zones 

( or peaks in 2 . D . I . E. ). Some v arj_ ation ,.,a fo und, h owever . 

Pe &.k 5 oi~ Fnc erhol' s system w8. E, no t d e tec ed , ,d 1i l e peak J 

appeared to be more prominent tha n found b y Fagerhol. 

Differ nc e s in the electrophore i c sys ten: employed could 

give rise to the s e slieht diff er n ces. Peak 5 i s a very c 

pea~ betwe e n p eaks 4 and G, bo t h promin ent . The high 

concentration of' the se adjacent p eaks Ko u l d t end to 

obli terate the outlin e of an i nt e 1Tie i ate peak if he r e ~a-
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insu:Cf'i ci c n t s 1Y r ation. In tb ZZ phcnot ) s i f the majo 

p eal-s l--1- and 6 ar u s as r f' r nc point , it can be een 

tha t tho p at t ern i - 1 c tro ho reticall v sl ow r c, :f . the M:-1 

p hcrn.o t y pc. 

4-J NEURAHINID~\. E TREAT::-.lEr T f' A- 1- T 

4~J ~ 1 A Time cl Sequenc _\c id Re ease 

An al1 h - 1 - rrlol ulin ex t ra t ( sec t -· on J- J - 6 ) ,m s 

tr - a ted wi t h neuraminid ase as desribed earlier ( s ction 

J - J -7) , 

The a l'.)h -1- ., lobulin e,·tract was shm,n by 2 . D . I . E . 

an a lys is to co11.t a · n mainly A-1-_\T, wi t h a lbumin as a ma jor 

c ntaminan t and alplia-2 g lo u l i n s as a mino r con taminant ; 

( Plate 4-24 ) . Ho~ ever , s ·nce al umin c ontains no siaJ.ic 

ac id (Heimb u rg r ct. al., ·1 9'~,._,) , i t w s assumed t h - t most 

o.f b.e si ·· · c acid re l eased by neurami n idas came :from the 

A-1 --AT, w i t J·1 Q. sm 1 ccn t ribution from c alpha- 2 g lob u-

lin.s . The free sialic ac id (~ .A.X .), wh i ch wa s rclc;sed 

enzymatica l ly, wa s m asured as d escribed in section J-J- 7 , 

Th e rno1.,ili t y o :f he A-1 - AT , as sin lic acid ,,.-as 

r elease d, w- t es t ed :ro r the cli 'ferent s amp les by means of' 

I.E .A . u sin g s p c i f'ic A- 1 --AT antis r u m. The mobi l it:,· o f 

th . A-1 -AT was d. t erminc d by rneasuri1 g h e mig rat i on 

d ista nce f rom the entre of the ~ el l t o h e centre of' t he 

A-1-AT pr ~ctpitin arc (· .e . the point of nea r st a p pro a ch 
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PLATE 4-19 ACID STARCH GEL ELECTROPHORESIS 
OF' SERIDI ( pH 1+. 9) 

86 

When starch geJ is used for electrophoresis of' sen-=m, 

at a pH of' Lr. 9, and provided borate is present in the 

cathodal buffer I a series o:f protein zones is found in tl:-"'"e 

prealburnin region. The continuous line across the series 

of ~el strips is the buffer front. Dehind this line can be 

seen the protein zones wl1.ich constitute the so-called Pi 

zone region. There are 4 zones visible; two very close 

together inunedia te ly behind the buffer front, folloKed by 

a further two zones. 2, D, I, E, shows that there are in fee i: 

8 zones, but 4 of these are too Keak to be detected witho~t 

th.is sensitive technique. J.B. is a homozygous deficienc: 

(zz) serum, The very weal:<: ZZ protein zones carn.1.ot be seen. 

M.C. and E,C, are both heterozygous deficient (NZ) sera .• 

The concentration of A-1-AT was low in the case of E,C,, 

but th£ Pi zones can be faintly detected. 



.PHENOTYPE 2.DJ..E. -20 

1 (MZ) 5 J.C. (ZZ) 

Z ZONE 8 7 6 '5;4(l2 1 

2 NORMAL (MM) 

7 66432 · 1 

~C;(ZZJ E.C..(MZ} . 

7 6(5)4 3 2 1 
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NO. 8 7 . 6& 3 2 1 -.I 
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PLATIE 4-21 

M.J. C. 
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PLATE 4-22 

J.C. 

Buffer 
-Front 

+ 

MA. 
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PLATE 4-23 

J.B. 

Buffer 
Front ~-

+ )I 

E.C. 
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of the a.re to the central trough . A nonnal sc)rurn sampl c uncl 

an untreated a] pl·1a- ·1-e·lobuli n e x tr;1_ct samp e we re also 

analysc~cl by this means to serve as a r f 'e rcncc) niobili ty :for 

A-1-AT . The A-1 - AT mobility of' the s a mp les was expre s s e d as 

a percentag·e o:f tb.c mobiJ.ity o:f tho normal nntrca e d sw11plc 

( 1 OO~b mobility). 

I t was fo 1d that a concomitant reduction i n A-1-AT 

mobility occur red with an i ncrease in the quantity of sia lic 

acid released; ( Fig·. '-+-2 .'.:i .·· ;1d Plato 11 - «G ), One of' the 

samples (nw nber li) 1·.ras :fo m1d to h ave valu es wh:i.ch 1vere 

removed :from the curves o:f brist fit . It was concluded that 

this s mp l e h ad not incubated properly 1 since a reduced sialic 

a cid concentration ,,,as assc ciat: c d ,,,i t h a higller than exriectod 

mobility. Sinc e sialic acid r e sidues have a ncc;a tive ctiarcc , 

a loss 01· these uni ts would be expected to r e duc e the 

elec trophorctic molJili ty tm._rard s the anocl e . 

the readine-s see Appendix 1 0 ) . 

(Fo r d e tail s of 

Sinc e the normal scrum A-1-AT and the A- 1 -AT o:f tl1c 

control s a mple containine; a lpha -1-g lobulin 0xtr8ct gave 

i dentica l mobiliti es , it was concluded that the r d u ction in 

electrophoretic mobiJ_i ty arose soleJ_y :from t he action of 

neurwnin:idase and the sub s equent releas e of' siaJL ic a cid. 

The control sample was incubated for the full J_enr,;th o:f t:i_me 

a t the ac id pH of' 5.5 ( enzyme: optimum) but wi t hou t the 

presc•nc e o:f' the enzyme. Tl 1e j_den tical mobility of' t he 

control A-1 - AT and normal A--1 --AT t;howe c! that t he mobi.li t y 
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PLATE li-26 I.E. A. OF NElJR\NINIDASE TREATED A-1 -AT EXTRACT 

(A TIHED SEQUENCE) 

Samples of normal serwn were incubated for different 

periods of time with a neuraminidase solution. Samples of the 

incubate were placed in the wells and electrophoresed in 

ag·arose at pH 8.2 (anode to the right), After electro-

phoresis the central trough was filled with specific A-1-AT 

an tis er~ ·:n. The precipitin arcs in~icate the mobility of the 

A-1-AT. Distances of migration were measured to the centre 

of the arc, i,e. the point of nearest approach to the central 

trough. Since all samples were electrophoresed at the same 

time under identical conclitions, distances of migration can 

be compared. 

Tho numbers refer to the sample number (see Appendix 

1 0) . Sample 1 was incubated for the least time (5 mins) while 

10 was incubated longest (120 mins). MN is a normal, 

untreated serwn sample, servinIT as a marker for 100% mobility, 

while sample 11 is an untreated sample of the A-1-AT extract. 

This control was :incubated under the same conditions as the 

other sarnple s, but did not contain neuraminidase. Since the 

mobility of M1'I and 11 are identical, the variation in 

mobility of the A-1-.i\T of other samples is due to the 

neuraminiclasc treatment. 
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variation did not arise from the acid medium used for the 

incubation, 

4-.'.3-2 Whole serum treatment with. Neuraminidase 

Whole serum was incubated with varying concentrations 

of enzyme for a given period of' time (section .'.3-.'.3-8). 

Samples 1vere analysed by acid starch gel 2. D. I.E. and I .E .A. 

in order to determine variation produced in the Pi zone 

peaks, and electrophoretkmobility variation. 

Acid starch gel 2.D .. I.E. showed that at high 

concentrations of enzyme, the familiar series of A-1-AT 

peaks is grossly changed, Tho electrophoretic mobility of 

the peaks as a wbole is reduced, and the distance between 

the peaks is incr~ased. However, with lower concentrations 

of' enzyme it was foln1d that tho mildly treated A-1-AT showed 

a remarkable similarity to the ZZ phenotype A-1-AT. This 

similarity extended to not only a similarity in electro-

phoretic mobility of tho peaks, but also to a si~ilarity in 

the distribution of the protein within tho various peaks. 

In other wordsi the loss of sialic acid from a normal 

A-1-AT mo:lecule results in a protein which rosomb.los the ZZ 

phenotype A-1-AT, as shown with acid starch gel 2.D.I.E. 

(Fig, 4-2-7 and Plate 4-28). 

When the samples were tested by I.E.A., a reduction 

in electrophoretic mobility was fow1.d. Specific A-1-AT 

antisenm1 was used ( as in i.i---J-1 ) to determine the mobility 
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A-1-AT MOBILITY VARIATTON (As detected with 

Acid starch gel 2.D.I.E.) 

Samples of normal serrnn were treated with different 

concentrations of neurarninidase for the same length of time, 

The incubated samples 1vere then analysed by means of acid 

starch gel 2.D.I.E. Enzyme concentration decreased in samples 

1 to 6 (1 having the highest concentration). The f'ar:1iliar 

A-1 -AT 1_,ealcs, at high enZ}'1110 cone ei. tra tion, are more widely 

spaced and have a slower electrophoretic mobility, The least 

treated samples, however, show the A--1 -AT peaks to resemble 

the pattern found with the ZZ deficient phenotYJ)e (c,f, 

samples 5 and 6 with the ZZ sample). The pattern of the ZZ 

phenotype is mimicked by the least treated samples w.r.t, 

mobility ancl protein distribution within the peaks. 

(N.B, Samples 1 and 2 show only the major peaks, 

since the slower ones were not included in the strip of gel 

analysed by 2.D.I.E.). 

(See Fig. 4-27 for an analysis of the A-1-AT peaks). 
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of the A-1-AT. As f'ound in l~-J-1, the least treated samples 

( lowest enzyrr1e concentration) showed the least decrease in 

mobility (Plate 4-29). Sample 6 in fact showed a mobility 

which was virtually identical to the mobility of the ZZ 

phenotype A-1-AT (both in the ref.','ion of 89%, normal mobility). 

In short, the loss of sialic acid from a nonnal A-1-AT 

molecule mimics the ZZ phenotype A-1-AT molecule, as shown 

by I.E.A. 

4:....4 6M UREA TREATMENT OF A-1-AT 

Starch gel containing 6M urea was used to investigate 

A-1-AT molecular chanees, as shown with 2.D.I.E. 

(1) At a pH of·8.2 (Barbitone buffer) A-1-AT is apparently 

present as a single peak. Specific A-1-AT antiserum was not 

used, but the A-1-AT peak was identified by using a normal 

serum, and a serum having an A-1-AT content of about 60%, the 

normal content. The A-1-AT peak was identified by (i) its 

elcctrophorct:ic mobility in the aJ.pha-1 region, and (ii) the 

ratio of peak areas, since the plates were run under identical 

conditions. 

The result in Plates l1-JO and li-J1 shows A-1-AT to be 

a single _peak. (See also Fig. 4-J2 which shows the starch 

gel patterns). 

(2) At a pH of 4,9 (acid starch gel buffers) in the 

presence of' 6M urea, the pattern of bands is destroyed. A 

single band moving at the bu:ffer front seems to be the only 
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PLATE l1-29 I.E.A. OF NEURA}UNIDASE TREATED A-1-AT 

(Concentration sequence of Neuraminidasc) 

I.E.A. was carried out as described earlier (see 

Plate li-26). 

Samples J and 6 were treated as described in section 

J-J-8. Sample J contained a higher neura.minidase concen-

tration than 6. The mobility of' sample 6 (measured to the 

centre of the A-1-AT arc) has a mobility which is virtually 

identical to that of the ZZ phenotype. Notice the reduced 

mobility of the ZZ phenotype c.f. the normal (MM). The MZ 

phenotype shows an apparently normal A-1-AT mobility due to 

the presence of' the dominant M allele protein product. 

masl<:s the Z allele protein product. 

This 
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FIG. 4-32 STARCH GEL'ELECTROPHOHESIS OF SERUM AT pH 8.2; 
With and Without the presence of 6M Urea 

The A-1-AT band is compared in a normal starch gel in 

the absence o:f 6M urea (upper plate) and ih the presence of 

6M urea ( lower plate). A serum containing about 609i the 

normal (M.M) A-1-AT level was used to help to identify the 

A-1-AT band. The A-1-AT band stains less intensely in the 

serum with the reduced A-1-AT concentration. 

The presence of 6M urea does not appear to give rise 

to a complexity of zones. This is confirmed by 2.D.I.E. 

(see Plates 4-JO and 4-31). 
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used (as above) to identify tho A-·J-/\.T, 

1 Oh 

The same sera were 

The ratio of peak 

areas inferred that the peak moving at tho buffer front was 

A-1-AT, Thus, it can bo Gtated that the pattern of peaks in 

acid starch gel electrophoresis is destroyed in tho presence 

of 6M urea., ru1.d probably reduced to a sing;le peak. 

A comparison of the results (1 & 2) shows that the 

presence of 6M urea does not increase the comploxi ty of' Pi 

zone patterns with destruction of the secondary structure of 

tho molecul~~i but rather decreases the cornplexi ty. At a pH 

of 8.2, without the conditions necessary to produce the Pi 

zones f'cn1nd in acid starch gel electrophoresis, the presence 

of A-1-AT as a single peak indicates that no large-scale 

molecular variation occurs when the secondary structure of 

the molecule is af'f'ected (at least as is shuwn by electro-

phoretic variation). On the other hand 1 the destruction of' 

secondary structure of the A-1-AT molecule with 6M urea seems 

to destroy a vital molecular property required for the 

formation of the Pi zone patterns in acid starch gel elec-t;ro-

phoresis. 
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FIG. 4·-·JJ 6M UREA ACID STARCH GEL (pH 4,9) 

In the presence of 6M urea, the series of bands of the 

Pi zone are reduced to one band moving at tl:1e buffer frcnt. 

The stained gel is shown at the bottom of the figure. 

An analysis of the gel by 2.D.I.E. shows a single peak 

at the buffer f'ront. Thi,'3 peak is inferred to be A·-1-AT, since 

the serum containing A-1-AT at a 60% (MZ) level produced a 

peak of area approximately 6CJ% the normal (MM) peak arc~a. 
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CilA.PTER V 

DISCUSSJ:01\ 

The f'amily study of A--1-AT deficiency showed, as m2_ny 

other reports have done, that the transmittance of' A-1-AT 

deficiency can be described on the basis of' the A-1-AT 

deficient alJ_ele being auto soma] and recessive. The acid 

starch gel electrophoretic analysis shows the situation to 

be a little more complex, and since both gene products are 

expressed in the ~Z heterozygote, it is better to state the 

mode of' transmittance as being autosomal and codominant. 

As described in Chapter II, the association between 

the ZZ phenotype and clinical conditions such as C.O.P.D. and 

Juvenile hepa tie cirrhosis h;:1s been established, The role of' 

the MZ phenotype is not so clear, However, the f'amily study 

did show the importance of the HZ phenotype. While key 

persons in the family study were unable to be studied for 

A-1-AT phenotn)i:ng, it would seem that J.C. (1) and W.C. must 

both have been }IZ phenotypes, since their spouses were also 

HZ phenotypes and the progeny included both ZZ ancl MH pheno-

types. It is noteworthy that both J.C.(1) and W.C, died at 

a relatively early ace ( _5J years in both cases) of lung· 

condition::,, While the literature indicates that no clear 
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relatipnship between the MZ phenotype and C.O.P.D. exists, 

this family apparently h.as two such cases ( al thouc;h proven 

only by implication). Of the other famiJ_y members J.C., 

M.J.C., and J.B. are clearly ZZ deficient phenotypes 

while L.C. was also most likely ZZ (or MZ) since she died 

of emphysema. The significance of the MZ deficient state is 

readily apparent in this fami:Ly study, While the MZ 

phenotype person may not be more susceptible to develop 

C,O,P.D., this may not be true for the progeny if both 

parents are MZ phenotype heterozygous deficient persons, 

The family study clearly showed this point, since all the 

homozygote deficient persons had heterozygote deficient 

parents. 

Of the genetic variants of A-1-AT, the PiZ allele, 

and possibly the PiS allele i are of clinical signif'icance. 

The low level of A-1-AT in the serum is characteristic of' 

the ZZ phenotype, and it is this fact which makes the PiZ 

allele product distinctive. It is undoubtedly the low 

concentration of A-1-AT in the serum which gives rise to 

the limited protease inhibition in these persons, and the 

consequent 11 autodigestion". As Kueppers and Fallat (1969) 

have shown, the PiZ allele A-1-AT present in the serum is 

not cataboJ.ised at a greater rate than the normal (P Hf) 

A·-1-AT. Thus, the reduced antiprotease activity cannot be 

attributed to this fact, Neither is there any reason to 

suspect that the PiZ allele A-1-AT is any less efficient 
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as an antiprotease, since trypsin inhibitor capacity o:f the 

PiZ allele A-1-AT appears to be as efficient, on a molar 

basis, as the PiM allele A-1-AT. The reason for the unique 

character of the PiZ allele A-1-AT nrust therefore lie else-

where, and a defEict in synthesis of' the molecule is indicated, 

Attention has recently been focussed on the role of 

the liver, TbB detection of A-1-AT particles in the liver of 

ZZ and MZ phenotype patients ,,,ith C,O.P.D., and in the cases 

reported of ZZ phenotype patients with juvenile hepatic 

cirrhosis, sug6-ests that the A-1 -AT molecule in these persons 

is defectively synth~sised, so that a defect in the release 

of the molecule into the serwn occurs. The deposits in the 

liver, apparently A-1-AT, indicate that the fault lies mainly 

in the release of the rnoleculH rather than a 11 turning of:f11 of 

its sy1,thesi s. The fact that in ZZ phenotype persons there 
: 

is always a small basal level o:f A-·J -AT in the serum of' sorne 

1 o% of the normal level 9 sugg-ests that the PiZ form of' A-·1-AT 

is released into the serum to a small extent. Factors which 

normally increase the level of A-1-AT in the serum, such as 

oestrogens (Lieberman et. al., 1971 ), typhoid vaccine 

(Kueppers 1 -1968) or oral contraceptive (Laurell et. al,, 

1967), have no effect on the A-1-AT level in the case of ZZ 

deficient persons. The ±'act that these agents for "turn.in& 

on" synthesis of' A·-1--AT have no ef'fect, again points to a 

defect in release of the PiZ allele A-1-AT from the liver 

cell, 
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·The work of Sharp ( 1 9'71) also strengthens this 

argument, since he foru1.d that the transplant of a normal 

liver into a ZZ phenotype patient resulted in normal serum 

levels of A-1-AT. 

As mentioned in Chapter II, the major problem of 

research into A-1-AT has been involved with isolating the 

molecule in a sufficiently pure state to determine primary 

and higher orders of structure. However, without these data, 

i-t: is reasonable to assume that electrophorotic variants of 

A-1-AT are most likely due to charge difforoncos in the main, 

Both the PiZ and PiS allele products have slower electro-

phoretic mobilities than the PiM allele product, and in fact 

the PiZ allele prqduct is the slowest of all the allele 

products found to date. Changes in electrophoretic mobility 

are most likely due to a combination of charge and M.W. 

difference, with charge differences predominating. Sialic 

acid residues of' the carbohydra to portion of the A-·J -AT 

molecule are attractive possibilities for generating charge 

differences, since each sialic acid residue represents a unit 

of negative charge, 

The results obtained in this study by treatment of 

normal (M}i) A-1-·AT with neuraminidase in fact indicate that 

the sialic acid residues do play an important role as 

determinants of electrophoretic mobility. Mild neuraminidase 

treatment of the normal A-1-AT molecule results in a molecule 

which can mimic the PiZ allele A-1-AT, as shmv"Tl by I.E.A. in 
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agarose at pH 8.2. However, even more striking is the 

resemblance that this modified molecule has to the PiZ allele 

molecule when analysed by acid starch gel 2.D.I.E. The 

complex series of' peaks, which move electrophoretically 

slower in the case of the ZZ phenotype, can be remarkably 

well mimicked by the molecule resulting from neuraminidase 

action on the MM phenotype A-1-AT. This similarity extended 

not only to the electrophoretic mobility, but also to the 

distribution of protein within the peaks. Thus, it would 

seem that variation in the carbohydrate portion of the 

molecule, and especially the sialic acid content, is of 

considerable importance in determing the nature of the PiZ 

allele A-1-AT molecule, and may in fact be the case for 

other phenotyJies. 

A def'ect in the enzymatic addition of sialic acid 

residues during the formation of the A-1-AT molecule as it 

moves through the rough and smooth endoplasmic reticulllill 

could result in the PiZ allele A-1-AT molecule. The limited 

concentration of these defective molecules in the serum most 

likely reflects an inability for them to cross the liver cell 

membrane, except by diffusion. The non-released particles of 

A-1-AT fow1.d in the liver cells of ZZ phenotype persons with 

pathological conditions outlined above may represent A-1-AT 

molecules with a deficiency of sialic acid equal to the PiZ 

allele A--1-AT molecule fow1.d in the serwn, or may represent 

molecules with an even greater aberration in the carbohydrate 
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moiety. 

It is significant that the NZ phenot·y-pe deficiency can. 

also be explained on the above basis, since A-1-AT specific 

bodies have also been located in the liver of 1'-fZ phenotype 

patients with C.O.P.D. (Lieberman et. al., 1972). 

PiM allele product protein, together with the 10% PiZ allele 

protein component would account for the 60'% level of A-1-AT 

in the serum. The defect in release of the PiZ allele 

protein component would still be expected, and is in fact 

found to be the case. 

While variation in the amino acid sequence of the 

protein portion of the PiZ allele product cannot be ruled out 

as a cause for the resultant charge difference, the observed 

behaviour of the PiZ allele product is not easily explained 

on this basis. The low serwn level is more readily accoui1ted 

for by the above hypothesis, However, the other Pi pheno-

types fouT1cl to date apparently behave in an exactly similar 

way to other protein variants, e.g. in the case of haemo-

globin. In these cases, amino acid substitutions are 

responsible for protein variation, reflected in variables 

such as electrophoretic mobility. In other words, tbB PiZ 

allele product ( and possibly the PiS aJ_lele product) dif'fers 

from the other Pi allele products in being present in serwn 

in low concentration, It is the hypothesis in this study 

that it is the carbohydrate portion of the molecule whicl1. is 

of' importance in this instance, and it is this feature ,,Thich 
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sets the PiZ allele product apart from the other Pi allele 

products :found to date, The defect in the carbohydrate 

portion of the molecule is reflected in the inability for 

the molecule to be actively transported through the cell 

membrane. The difference in carbohydrate content could be 

as small as one or two sialic acid residues, as indicated 

by the fairly small reduction in the electrophoretic mobility 

of the PiZ allele product c.f. the normal (a reduction of 

approximately -1 0% is found). It is also possible that a 

further insufficiency of sialic acid beyond the PiZ allele 

product may result in the "A--1 -AT bodies" not released from 

the liver cells. In this respect it is significant that a 

loss of sialic acid from A-1-AT does not alter its anti-

genicity or its trypsin inhibiting capacity (Laurell, 1965b). 

Several reports have shown that tl1e MJvf phenotype 

A-1-AT, on agarose 2,D.I.E. analysis, consists of the I'v1M 

protein component (as expected), but strangely the PiZ allele 

component also seems to be present as a small cathodal 

shoulder to the main MM peak (Briscoe et. al., 1966). 

(N.B. This was not shown in the results of this thesis, 

since a slight variation in technique was employed). It 

therefore seems likely that the difference between a normal 

(:tvr:M) phen.otype, and a ZZ phenotype is the inability for the 

ZZ phenotype to produce the 1'1M phenotype A-1 --AT. The only 

reasonable explanation for this phenomenon, which is also 

compatible with the results found in this thesis, is that 
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the so-called PiZ allele product is in fact part of the 

synthetic pathway to the PiM allele product. The addition 

of the final sialic acid residue(s) to the PiZ allele product 

results in the PiM allele product. It is this process \vhich 

could be block.ed by lack of an enzyme specific for this step. 

A schematic representation of' the hypotl1esis is as 

follov,s: 
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( A-1-AT ) 
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(N.B. The 11 non-released A-1-AT" component f'ound as A-1-AT 
bodies in the liver cells may in fact be identical to the 
PiZ allele product, although it is shown a.s a separate entity 
in the s chmne) • 

While the addition of a final sialic residue(s) to the 

PiZ a1lele product molecule may not, at first sight, seem to 

be a likely spot for an enzymatic block to occur, it should 

be remembered that the enzymes involved in glycosylation are 

stereospecifically directed to the correct substrate, each 

step in the glycosylation process most likely requiring a 

di:fferent enzyme with a. different stereospecifici ty. It seems 

that this is the only apparent control over the glycosylation 

process. The hypothesis outlined above wonld predict that 

the enzyme involved in forming the PiM allele product from 

the PiZ allele pro.duct, by completing the sialic acid 

complement of the molecule, is in fact just such a stereo-

specific enzyme, and that this enzyme is non-functional in 

persons with the PiZ phenotype. While A-1-AT deficiency has 

not been shown to be linJzed with any other known genetic 

marker, th:Ls hypothesis would suggest a liruzage between 

A-1-AT deficiency and the genetic locus responsible for the 

enzyme concerned, 

When the question of the 8 protein zones of each Pi 

allele product, as seen J.n acid starch gel electrophoresis, 

is considered 1 there is no obvious oxplana.tion. In f'act no 

hypo the sis has been offered to account for the complE:xi ty, 

which would perhaps not be expected in view of the apparent-
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ly simple Mendelian moce of in.lieri tance or thf:1 Pi alleles, 

It has been shown tbat A--1 -AT is unstable below pH 5. 0 and 

the protein zones may in fact represent degradation products 

of the A-1--AT, as was sugg,estecl by Fagerhol and Laure]] 

(1966). 

The fact that the pattern of zones is destroyed in 

6M urea suggests that hydrogen bonding, and hence the 

secondary structure of th<-:, A-1-AT molecule, is of importance 

as a determinant of' the pattern o:f zones. It is of 

significance that another criterion for the production of the 

zones, apart from the pH of lL9, is that borate must be 

present in the cathodal buffer. One suggestion is that 

borate complexes with the carbohydrate moiety may be 

responsible for the pattern, each zone representing a 

dif'i'erent complex, and perhaps reflecting a microhetero-

geneity of the system. Radical stereospecific changes in the 

con:formation of A-1-AT in the presence o:f urea at an acid pH 

apparently results in the inability to form these complexes. 

Apart Lcom this suggestion, tl1-c-:, nature of the 8 zone pattern 

was not elucidated. 

Since all PiZ A-1-AT deficient persons do not suffer 

from C.O.P.D. (:or other clinical conditions related to the 

dei'iciency), it remains to be shown why some should be more 

vulnerable than otht'1rS, It does appear that various stimuli 

are>. required before the clinical conditions develop. 

kustralia antigen may be the stimulus for the development of 



juvenile hepatic cirrhosis, or increased P.M.N, leukocyte 

activity may be the stimulatory factor in C.O.P.D. In 

puJ_monary emphysema, at least, it would seem likely that 
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it is the reduced A-1-AT concentration which results in the 

e:ff'ective 11 autodigestion11 of the patic~nt's lung. The reduced 

J_evel o:f J\---1-AT in the serum may also be of importance ,-.ri th 

juvenile cirrhosis, but another possibility is the adverse 

effect that the A--1-AT deposits found in the liver may have 

on liver function in general. 

Clarification of the points raised in this discussion 

will result from a separation of A-1-AT in a sufficiently 

pure form to pennit detailed analysis of the molecule, 

Future research should be orientated towards this goal. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SIDtMARY 

A family study was carried out to investigate A-1-AT 

deficiency, using the technique of 2,D.I.E, in agarose. It 

WT:J conf'irmed that the genet.:<:s of transmittance of' tho 

deficient allele could be described on the basis of an 

autosornal 11 recer,sive 11 mode of' inl1eri tance. Attention was 

drawn to the significance of the heterozygous deficient state 

as a carrier of the deficient allele. 

Acid starch gel electrophoresis combined with 2.D.I.E. 

was also used to examine the Pi system phenotypes :'IDI, :MZ and 

ZZ. This showed that a codominant, rather than recessive 

mode of inheritance was operating, Thus, inheritance of the 

Pi system alleles can be described on an autosomal, 

codomi11ant basis. 

When normal (:MM) A--1-AT was reacted with 

neuraminidase, sialic acid residues wore lost frcm the 

molecule, with a concomitant reduction. in the electrophoretic 

mobility, ·with I.E.A,, it was shown that the mobility of 

A-1-AT could be reduced to about 70% normal mobility, employ-

ing a rnaximum enzy1110 concentration. However, mild enz-yTne 

treatment resulted in a reduction of tho A-1-AT mobility 
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approaching that of the ZZ deficient phenotype, i.e. about 

90% normal mobility. 

Furthermor(~, analysis by acid starch gel 2.D.I.E, 

revealed tl:-t'at the pattern of' peaks obtained with the mildly 

treated normal A-1-AT showed a remarkable similarity to the 

pattern obtained with the ZZ phenotype A-1-AT, Tho similarity 

of the complex series of peaks extended to similarity of 

olectrophoretic mobility and the distribution o:f protein 

within the peakr3. In other words 1 the ZZ phenotype A--1-AT 

molecule could be mimicked by removing sialic acid residue(s) 

from the nonnal (J\1M) A-1 -AT molecule. 

From these findings, it has been proposed that the 

reason for the low sorwn concentration of A-1-AT in the ZZ 

deficient phenotype lies in an error involved with the 

syn_thesis of the carbohydrate moiety of the A·-1-AT molecule. 

This synthesis defect may be ossocia ted with a def'ect in 

release across the liver cell membrane to the serwn. The 

particles showing A-1-AT antigenicity, which are found in the 

liver cells o:f ZZ phenotype persons suffering from pulmonary 

emphysema or juvenile cirrhosis, probably represent molecules 

which are too aberrant to pass through the cell membrane to 

any great extent , It has been proposed that the major cause 

of this molecular defect is an insufficiency in the sialic 

acid complement of the carbohydrate moiety of the molecule, 

It was found that 6M urea reduced the series of 8 

peaks in acid starch gel 2.D.I.E. to only a single peak 
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moving at the buffer front. Tb~s indicates that the 

seconclary structure o:f the A-1-AT molecule is of importance 

in doterming the complexity o:f the observed protein zones 

and associated peaks in 2.D.I.E. Such a complexity would 

not be expected on ~1e·basis o:f the apparently simple 

Mendelian mode o:f inheritance :found with the Pi system, 

Fundamental questions concerning the nature o:f A-1-AT 

can only be answered when the molecule is separated in a pure 

f'orm and subsequently analysed. This is where f'uture 

research e:fforts should be concentrated 
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APPENDIX 

(1) BARBITONE BUFFER (pH 8.2, M = 0.025 M, 2 mN Ca2 +) 

20. 6 g Sodiwn Barbi tone 

2.46 g Calciwn Lactate 

127,0 ml 0.2 M HCI 

Made up to 4 litres with distilled water, 

(1. :10,000 Methiolate added as a preservative and 

stored at +4°c) 

(2) ACID STARCH GEL BUFFERS (Fagerhol, 1969) 

(i) Stock Solution for Gels: 

21 g Citric Acid 

+ 23 g Tris in 1 litre. 
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Use 17.5 ml of Stock in 250 ml H2 o for gel preparation. 

This gives a final concentration as given in 3-3-9. 
pH 4.9. 

(ii) Anode Buffer: 

23.5 g Citric Acid 

Made up to 2 litres with distilled water. pH 4,4. 

(iii) Cathode Buffer: 

74,16 g Boric Acid 

10.00 g NaOH 

Made up to 2 litres with distilled water. pH 7,95, 



(J) AMIDO BLACK STAIN FOR PROTEIN 

1 g Amido Black 10-B 

h50 ml Water 

h50 ml Methanol 

1 00 ml Glacial Acetic Acid 

The rinse is identical except for the omission of' 

Amido Black. 

(I.~) LlPOPROTEIN STAIN ( Oil Red O) 

0,5% Oil Red O dissolved in 50% Ethanol. 

Plates were stained f'or 2 hours, and washed in so% 

Ethanol. Lipoproteins stain red. 

(.5) GLYCOPROTEIN.STAIN (Period Acid - NADI reaction) 

(i) Periodic Acid solution - a 1% solution in 

0,2 M Sodium Acetate. 

1 J 1 

(ii) H2 o2 - NADI reagent (prepared just before use) 

Equal volumes of the following solution.s were 

mixed: 
_J+ 

0.01 M Alpha Naphthol in 10 M neutralised 

E.D.T.A. (Gently heated to dissolve the Naphthol) and 

l -4 0. 5 ~ g of' p-phenylenediamine in 2_50 ml of 1 0 M 

neutralised E.D.T.A. 

Solution (i) and (ii) are then mixed and 1/5th the 

i t 1 1 ~ 3o1. H . t l ld d ~o a vo ume 01: 70 2 o
2 

is 1.en ac e , 

The procedure for staining the plates is: 

(i) Wash for 10 ruins in the Periodic Acid solution 

(ii) Rinse for 10 mins in water 



. (iii) React for 5 - 10 mins with the H2 o2 -NADI 

reag·ent 

(iv) Wash :for 5 - 10 mins in water. 

1 J2 

Peaks vary in thei:r intensity of' staining (pink-violet 

colour). A-1-·AT is stained only moderately; others 

such as alpha-2-rnacroglobulin or haptoglobin are more 

intense, 

(6) CERULOPLASMIN STAIN 

( i) Acetic Acid-,C:ndimn Acetate bu:f:fer pH 5, 7) 0 .1 M 

(Mix equal parts o:f 0.2 M Sodium Acetate and 

0.02 M Acetic Acid). 

(Li.) Dissolve 21 .6 mg of p-phenylenediamine per 

100.ml o:f solution (i). Heat to 37°c and use 

immediately. 

The plates are incubated at J7°C in solution (ii) for 

2 bours, then washed in 2% Acetic Acid (2 hrs). A 

dark brown precipitate identifies Ceruloplasmin. 

(7) HAPTOGLOBIN AND (HEMOPEXIN) STAIN 

0,2 g Benzi.dine is dissolved in 100 ml distilled water 

and 0.5 ml glacial Acetic Acid added, together with 

0, 2 ml Hydrogen Peroxide (JO%) . Staining :for 10 - 20 

minutes gives the precipitates a green-blue colour. 

The colour can be :fixed by washing in water and then 

treating with a 0.1% Ni (NHL)?soh) 2 solution :for 10 
I - • -

mins, followed by 12 hrs of treatment with 0,2% 
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Ni(NH/.), (so 1 ) 2
, A b1ue-black colour identif'ies the 

t 2 r -

(8) CHOLINESTEH.ASE ACTIVITY STAIN 

5 mg of Indoxyl Acetate is dissolved in 0,5 ml of 

Acetone, follo11red by 22 ml of Veronal (Barbi tone) 
') 

buffer pH 8.:2. and 2,5 ml of 10-_.,}1 Cupric Acetate. 

Plates are incubated for 1+ hours in this solution, and 

washed in water for 1 hour. Esterase activity is ~ho,~1 

bi a blue colour. 

(9) THE THIOBARBITURIC ACID ASSAY (L, Wa1'ren, .J. Biol. Cher;i. 

1971(1959) ), 

Reagents: 

( i) Sodium Me taperioda te ( 0. 2 :'-I) in 9 N Phosphoric 

Acid (stored in a brown boctle) 

(ii) Sodium Arsenite, 10%, in a solution of 0.5 M 

Sodiwn Sulphate and O. 05 N H 2 so, L+ 

(iii) Thiobarbituric Acid, 0.6~6 1 in a solution of 

0,5 M Sodiwn Su1phate (slightly warmed). 

Procedure: Samples (0,2 ml) containing free sialic 

acid (should be in the range 2-18 ug sialic acid) were 

reacted in 18 x 150 ~n Pyrex t. tubes. (A O, 1 ml 

aliquot of' sample was diluted with O. 1 ml water - 5 ee 

section 3-3-7). 

To each tube, as Kell as a water blank, was 

acldco,d 0.1 ml o:: solution (i) witb careful mixing. 



1 JI+ 

After standing· i'or 20 minutes at room tornpera ture, 

1 ml of solution (ii) was added, with shaking to the 

point wb£re the brown Iodine colour had disappeared, 

J ml of' solution (i:LL) was then added, the tubes were 

lightly capped with smaller diameter t. tubes, and 

boiled in a water bath for 15 mins. After cooling in 

cold ,va ter, I+. J ml of eye lohexonone was added to each 

tube, and shaken to extract the red colour into the 

orgardc liquid phase, Each tube was centrifuged at 

1000 r. p.m,, the clear layer transferred to cuvettes, 

and the O, D. measured at 549 and 5J2 run in a Shimadzu 

QV 50 Spectrophotometer, The 5J2 nm reading gives the 

contribution due to 2-deoxyribose, 

A corrected equation for siali.c acid assay in tissues 

has been given by Warren as: 

}J- moles NAN 0,090 O.D9 +9 
( in the l-1- • J ml sa.mpl e 

0,0JJ O,D 
532 

of cyclohexanone) 
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10. RESUL'J'S FOR TIMED SIALIC ACID RELEASE EXPERIMENT 

(a) SIALIC ACID RELEASE 

Sample Incubation Time 
No, 

1 5 (mins) 
2 10 

J 20 

~ JO 

5 ho 
6 50 

7 60 

8 75 

9 90 

10 120 

11 1 50 
(Control -
no·enzyme) 

12 150 

(b) A-·1-AT MOBILITY CHANGE 

Sample 
No. 

1 

2 

J 
4 
5 
7 

9 
10 

1 1 

Incubation Time 

5 (mins) 
·10 

20 

JO 
11.0 

60 

90 
120 

1 50 (Control -
no enzyn11~) 

MM (NORMAL) 

0 'J) 549 11111 O.D 532 

0. 081 0.086 

0,J55 0.155 
o.h6o 0.200 

O. 361 o. 11~0 

o.h75 O .1 95 

o. 525 0.227 

o,470 0. 182 

0.505 0.206 

0.1+70 0.215 

0, S-1 5 O, 1 97 

0.029 0.037 

0 .1190 O .1 95 

Migration Distance 
(From Photo) 

L1., 6 ems 
IL ·1 

/~ '0 

J,9 

J,6 

J,5 

J,5 

J,5 

5,2 

5,2 -_,,__, __ ~--,--..... -------··. ··--·- ----·---· 

run NAN Cone. 
( µ.moles) 

a.ooh 
0.027 

0,035 

0. 028 

O,OJ6 

0.039 

O,OJ6 

O,OJ8 

O.OJ5 

O,OJ9 

o. 00·1 

O.OJ8 

Mobility(%) 

88 

79 

77 

75 
69 

67 

67 

67 
100 

1 00 
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11 • NEURAMINIDASE ENZYME SOLUTION 

The neuraminidase solution employed for the 

incubation of serum and a1pl1a-·1 globulin extract was at a 

concentration o:f 0,'1 mg or enzyme (type VI - Sigma) per ml 

of buff'er solution (pH 5.5). The activity of the enzyme 

preparation was stated as 1 .1 tmits per mg; one w1-it being 

capable of lib era ting ·1 µ mole of NAN per minute at pH 5, 0 

and 37°c. 

The buffer used for preparing the en:z:yme solution 

was the Universal buf'fer of' Britton & Robinson (Ref,: 11 Data 

t·or Biochemical Researchu 1 Ed, R.M.C. Dawson, D.C. Elliott, 

W.H. Elliott and K.J\L ,Torws - Oxford Univ, Press), It was 

prepared by adding JJ ml of' 0.2 M NaOH to 100 ml of a 

solution containing 6.00E3 g Citric acid, J,89J g KH 0 P01 , ,_ ~ 

1 .'769 {!,' H 3no 3 , and 5.266 g Dieth_ylbarb:Lturic acid per litre. 
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